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Calendar of Events
===

Friday, June 19

Concert, L.I. Composers Alliance, 8:15 p.m., Hicksville
Library.

Saturday, June 20
Hicksville Crusaders Registration, 9 a.m. - 12 noon;

Hicksville Jr. High School; also June 22,7 p.m. -9p.m.; June
24,7 p.m. -9p.m.; June 26,7 p.m.-9p.m.; June 27, 9a.m. -12

noon.

Sunday, June 21

HAPPY FATHER’S DAY!

Monday, June 22

V.F.W., William Gouse Post, 8:30 p.m., 320 So. Broadway,
Hicksville.

Wednesday, June 24
Hicksville Kiwanis, 12:15, Milleridge Inn.
Hicksville Board of Education, 8:15 p.m., Administration

Building, Division Ave.

Thursday, June 25

Thursday, June 25

Hicksville Rotary, 12:15 p.m., Milleridge Inn
Hicksville BPOE, 9 p.m., 80 E. Barclay St.

HHS Graduation June 28
.

Hicksville High p.m. on the High
School will hold its

Graduation Cere-
monies on Sunday,

June 28, at two cere-

monies, one at 2 p.m.
and another at 4:30

School grounds.

In case of rain, the
ceremonies will be

held in the High School
auditorium.

School Board Meetin
The Hicksville Board of

Education will consider its

option to award Regents
credit to those junior high
school students who have
successfully completed Re-
gents courses at its Wednes-
day Ime 94 meeting. The

THAN Al the annual installation dinner of the
Hicksville Lions Club held at the Fox Hollow Inn, Syosset, in-

coming president Lion Ted Marotti (left) presents a plaque of

meeting will be held in the
Administration Building,

Division Avenue, and will
begin at 8:15 PM.

All interested community
members are invited to be on

hand for the discussion.

thanks to outgoing president Lion Frank Simone.

FRESERICK FEREER
16 HERMAN AVE

HICKSVILLE NY tleot

Forum On Duff Ave. Extensio In Hicksville
Trinity Lutheran Church,

40 W. Nicholai Street,
Hicksville will sponsor a

forum to discuss the pro-
pose Duffy Avenue Exten-
sion and its implications for
the future developmen of

Hicksville’ The forum will be
held on Thursday, July 2 at8
PM in the gymnasium of
Trinity Lutheran School. The
gymnasium is located ad-
jacent to the parking lot at

the corner of West Marie
Street and Jerusalem
Avenue in Hicksville

Several community
organizations have

expressed considerable con-

cern over the proposed ex-

tension and its overall affect
on the community. Some
peopl feel that the proposed
road will encourage more

commuter and commercial
traffic in and out of Hicks-
ville. Concern has been ex-

pressed by members of the
Hicksville Fire Department

that the increased traffic on

East Marie Street (as a

result of the extension)

would hamper their effect-
iveness. Residents who live

on Plainview Road and on
the streets along that
thoroughfare see the possi-
bility of increased levels of

commuter and commercial
traffic through residential

neighborhoods.
Councilman Thomas

Clark, who has supported the
Duffy Avenue Extension,
will spea on the positive
side of the proposed exten-
sion and ho it relates to the

overall development of

Hicksville Alumni News
President Harold Holden

presided over the monthly
June meeting of the Hicks-
ville Alumni Association.
Matters discussed and

motions passe on were:

¢ Thanks of the Board of
Directors were addressed to

Mrs. Helen Thele Gucken-
burger for obtaining and
placing a wreath at the Ser-
vice Men and Women&#39
Memorial on

_

Decoratjon
Day. It was presented in

memory of all alumni called
to Service in all combats.

¢ Mrs. Given Schaaf ac-

cepted the designation.-as
“Alumnus. ef the- for

which she will be the guest of
honor at Homecoming in Oc-
tober

¢ The chair extended ap-
preciation to Howard Finne-

gan, chairman, Richard Ho-

gan and James Fybe for
their efforts in connection
with the Annual Boys and
Girls Senior Varsity ATh-
letic Dinner.

* Letters of thanks for a

Varsity Dinner invitation
were read from Dr. Cathe-

rine Fenton, Superintendent
Elementary Education.

They were addressed to
President Holden and How-

ardaFinnegan
,

| ‘i
:

* Discussion was pointed
on the inabilty of the Associ-
ation to be granted a Tax
Exempt number. The State
Tax Commission refuses to
grant the exemption on the
grounds the Alumni is a

social organization. The rul-
ing disregards the facts that
the total profits plus all
alumni gifts they generate

go to benefit students of
Hicksville High. This year

alone the tax taken by the
State deprived a Hicksville
student of a three hundred
dollar total or additional
scholarship!

° Disgust and anger was

Hicksville. Mr. Sie Widder,
Executive Director of the
Hicksville Chamber of-Com-
merce, will share the

Chamber&# views on the pro-
posed extension.

Trinity Lutheran Church,
seekin to make a positive

contribution towards a

better Hicksville, cordially
invites residents of our com-

munity to attend. There will
be ampl time for questions
and comments from the
floor.

.

voiced by Board Members
since four thousand dollars
earmarked for scholarships

have been gobbled:u by the
State Tax Departmen in re-

cent years.

° This matter was tabled
until the July meeting.

¢ Letters of appreciation
were directed to Mrs. Flo-
rence Caruso Gries and Mr.

Hestor Palahnuk’ for their
generous cash donations to

defray the Varsity Dinner.
¢ The June meeting was

ealled for the Conference
Roo of the Jolly Swagman

Inn on the 13th of the month.

Hicksville Republican Club News
|

By Harriet Mahe

Were you there when they
passed around the wine?

Did you enjoy the taste
which was sublime?

Did you partake of the
crackers and cheese?

No! Then you missed our

Club meeting; but please,
Plan to attend our August

14dance,
You can promenade your

- partner and prance,
To square dance music

around the floor,
And we know you& be

wanting more and more.

Just watch this column for
information,

About this gala event and
celebration.

Our Question and Answer
Column last week was very
well received. We will run

this again; however, we not
only need inquiries from you,
but we need a little time to

research the answers.

Please be patient...we will

answer all questions,
whether in this column, by
mail or by a telephone call.

_

American Legio
By Geraldine Seitz

At the May 29th meeting of
the Charles Wagner Auxili-

ary Unit # 421, American

Legion, newly elected Presi-
dent Ethel Habenicht, made
the following appointments:
Mary Sheppard Children
and Youth; Lillian Molinari,
Veteran and Rehabilitation
Affairs; Florence Ruhe,

Membership (send your dues

doe Jablonsky
Hicksville East Executive Leader

Thanks tor

understanding
your

And now for a profile of
two of our committee-
persons, Helen M.
Henderson and Mike
Cianciaruso....

Helen is Long Island
born. and bred. In fact she

fa been a resident of
jassau Count all he life,

having been born in Floral
Park. For the past 27 years

she and her husband, Cliff,
hav lived in Hicksville.

Helen has distinguished
herself in civic and

community affairs. She was

the first committwoman in
Hicksville, and has been for

the last eight years. Her area

covers Plainview Road, on

the south; South Oyster Bay
Road on the east; Pine Street
on the west and north to

Woodbury Road. She is

always ready and willing to

help her constituency with

“any local problems in ‘her

area. Just give her a call-
and Hele will respond.

for 1982 to her at 47 Ash
Lane, Hicksville.)

.

Marie Gamble and Lillian
Molari received awards on

Recognition Day at North-

port Veterans Hospital for
their work with the Satellite

Program.
At our County Chairman’s

Dinner on June held at the
Coral House in Baldwin,
awards were received in our

Fred Vevante
President
931-4287

Tom Gallahue
Hicksville West
Executive Leader

Some community problems. for his
activities she has been constituency such as: street
involved in are, past light outages, fallen trees

president of P.T.A., Girl and branches in the streets,
Scout Leader, and currently etc.

ys

an active member of the Dolores, Mike&#3 wife, ‘said
Nassau -— County her husband loves: doin

Home makers Council. cement work. She told us
Helen&#3 husband, Cliff, is that Mike believes every

an active National Italian is born with a trowel
Guardsman. They have two in his hand and a song in his
children: Patricia, who is a throat. Consequently they
nurse at Nassau Hospital; have plenty of cement work

and John, who graduated around their home.
from Nassau Community The Cianciarusos have
Colleg and will continue his four children: Cammie, who
undergraduate studies at.is employed’ with .a

Albany University this fall. brokerage firm; Donna, who
Michael Cianciaruso is co- is ‘a travel agent; Anthony,

committeeman to Helen. wh is in the U.S. Navy; and -

Mike has been a committee- Angela who just graduated
man for over four years. He from Hicksville Hi School.
has been an active member

—_

With dedicated and willing
of the Hicksville Republican committeepersons such as
Club for more than six years. Helen and Mike, the public
He shares the same area as benefits, whether the
Helen, Election District 6, political persuasion is
Assembly District 10. They Republican or some. other
make a great team -- sharing party.

é

chores and tasks which are

_

Fro time to time you will
incumbant upon them as be reading about other
committeepersons. .Mike

takes pride in solving
Hicksville

|

Committee
Persons in this column.

Auxiliar News
Americanism Program and

also for Communications.
On Thursday, June 11, our

member Ruth Leger was

elected and installed as Nas-

sau County Chairm&a of the

American Legion Auxiliary.
County Commander Edward
Smith and Post Commander
Lou Braun each presented
Ruth with a bouquet of
flowers. Our Auxiliary

President also presented her
with a gift from our Unit.
Joan Rizos was installed as

Recording Secretary and
Ruth appointed Mary Shep

pard as her Correspondin
Secretary. A reception fol
lowed at the Charles Wagner
Post.

The Suffolk Developmen-
tal Center held its Annual

(Continued on Page 4)
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Galileo Lodg News
8v Joe Lorenzo
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well nor enough judgmen toVENERABLE TONY
be silent.’ Old ProverbPREVITE&#39; MESSAGE: ‘It

is a great misfortune neither

to have enoug wit to talk

©

And now for a pleasan

Experie © Performance © Reputatio

WHEN YOU DECIDE TO LIST YOUR PROPERTY
- FOR SALE OR RENT — CONSIDER THE REALTOR

WITH OVER THIRTY-FIVE YEARS OF SERVICE

IN THE HICKSVILLE AREA

/ Algen (nt.
11 N BROAD HICKSVI N.

938-3600
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

.fishing outing under

“guidance of Jeff Wallick,

Neutrogena
Norwegian

Formula
Hand Cream

New

Neutrogena®
Shampoo

from mild, gentle
soaps..

to mild, gentle
shampoo

“especially
formulated for

everyday use”

Formulated to help
dry red, rough

hands.
Concentrated. Use

very little.

Available in

-scented or unscented
formula.

2 oz.

mo 79 Reg.
3.00

223 oz.

Surfside Chemist
1079 W. Beech St.

Long Beach

Island Drug
385 Ss Vet&#39 Mem. Hwy.

Smithtown

Deb&#3 H&amp;B Discounts
1249A Melville Rd.
Farmingdale

Fedco eines & BA

S8-62 Main St.Hemos
Tri-Med Suegi2 South Stree

Garden éity.
Grand valu Stores

73 Covert Ave.

Floral Par
Hempstead Sundries

242 Post Ave.
Westbury

C &amp;SGrand
5 & 10 Stores

- 23 Montauk Hway
Biue Point

Intercounty Health
& Beauty Alds
916 Carmans Ra.

Massapequa

Bialow Drugs
1450 Union Tpke
New Hyde Park

Lee&#3 Drug Store
160 Tulip Ave.
Floral Park

Dutch Broadway Pncy.
1758 Dutch Broadway

Elmont

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-
PATING LSA STORES

FOR NEAREST LOCA-
TION CALL (516) 997-3200
Pnilnor Varieties

1052 Broadway
Woodmer
Dyna aoe He

O A’cuntise Hwy.
Rockville Center

cor cremlPor Washin
Princess H&am Alds

827 Portion Rd
Lake Ronkonko
Deer Park Discount
1966 Deer Park Ave.

Deer Park

Manor Drug
1550 Front St.
East Meadow

Oakdale Orugs
871 montu Hwy
Oakdale Andrew Sharis

Scholz Enterprises 481 Chenter Ave

82 E. Main St. Cedarhurst

Patchogue Shan Circus of

MG Discounts
1032 A Old Country Rd.
Plainview

Marje Enterprises
23 Jefferson Ave.k Rd3 3 *Merr R

HicksvitteMerrick
15

W.

Merrick Rd.

Valley Stream

fishing tale right out of the

Galileo Lodge’s fishing log
On Sunday, the 7th of June,
the Galileo Lodge held its

the

with 24 members and friends

outing under the guidance of

Jeff Wallick, with 24

members and friends in

attendance. The outing
started at 6:00 A.M., with an

early breakfast consisting of

bagels, cream cheese and

coffee, and then on to the

Captree Boat Basin, where

was met Capt. Steve Lysek
of the fishing boat ‘Main-

stay’. This group fished for

Bay Flounder and, all in all,
they caught 50 keepers. Then

there was a. pool which was

won by John Romano, who

caught a 2 lb. - 37 oz.

flounder. John Keiper was

second, with a catch of 2 Ib.
3.6 oz. Also in attendance,
besides the two members

just mentioned, were Jeff

Wallick; Jules Mezaros and

his twin sons, Dave and

Steve; Pete Ragone and his

sons, John and Mike; Frank

Gatto; Jim Look and his son;

the Romano brothers; Pete

Sarandrea Jr. and his two

friends; Tony Sica; and, last
but not least, there was

Tony Cassamese, who

seemed to hypnotize the

flounder with his harmonica

playing. It was a pleasura-
ble, enjoyable and relaxing

summer activity, so much so

that Chairman Jeff Wallick

announces that another fish-

ing trip will be in the offering
very soon. It will be at the

same place, same boat and

same captain. Keep poste
for more details on this

activity.

Getting back to that trite

and hackneyed expression
that nothing succeeds like

success, perhaps we should

change it to read that noth-

ing succeeds like good
eating, pleasant surround-

ings, amiable chatter and

goo fellowship. And all

these ingredients were

present last Friday night,
the 12th of June, at which

time the Galileo Lodge
presented its Membership
Appreciation Night and at

which time it picked up the

‘tab’ for all the food and

refreshments that were

served. A delicious menu

consisting of pepper steak,

sausage and peppers chicken

cacciatore, linguini -with

garlic and clam sauce,

baked ziti, prime rib, coffee
and cake, refreshments
which included an open bar,

was very visible to all those

present. This pleasant
cuisine was concocted by the

kitchen stalwarts, namely,
Head Chef Jim Pasillico,
Pete Sarandrea Sr., Pete

Ragone, Jerry Look and Pat

Gatto, procurement head of

the kitchen. Over 100

members and friends were

in attendance, all of whom

enjoyed themselves to their
stomachs and_ hearts

content. The membership of

the Galileo Lodge (and its

patrons and friends) wishes

to thank the Galileo Lodge
for such a terrific

acknowledgement of their

loyalty and devotion.
Venerable Tony Previte

wants to thank all these
members and friends who

participated to make this

affair an enjoyable one. Bert

Molinelli, by the way, was

the bartender that night

LODGE TIDBITS: Nice to

announce that six more new

members will be installed at

our next social meeting,
June 25th...Basement
renovation will start very

soon, and appropriations are

being readied for it. James

Posillico is the designer and

he heads a group of Lodge
members who will assist

him ..The Galileo Lodg is in

deep acknowledgements of

the efforts put forth by the

Ladies Auxiliary during the

last Bingo session. They are

really tremendou in their
devotion to the Galileo

Lodge....Pretty Danielle

Perry, the little grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Anselmo of the

Galileo Lodge, had enjoyable
time at our last Membership
Appreciation Night, as did

his son, Paul....Robert Lo

LEGIONNAIR LO By Artie rutz

CHARLES WAGNER POST # 421

HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

“One Of the Grass Roots Of The American Legion*’

Last week Ruth Leger of

our Auxiliary Unit was in-

stalled as Chairma of the

Nassau County American

Legion Auxiliary at the Rob-

ert Van Cott Post in Lake-

view Following the

Installation a reception was

held at Charles Wagner Post

and considering the night
(Thursday) and the time, a

fine group appeared to help
Ruth celebrate

....

Comman-

der, Lou Braun presented
Ruth with a bouquet and the

Post provided liquid refresh-
ments

....

And the next night
the Past Commanders’ Club

met in their annual Dinner &

Election meeting at the

Maine Maid
....

Elected for

two year terms were Ray
Gamble, President; Palmer

Walsh, Vice President; and

Wes Tietjen, Secretar /

Treasurer
.. being

another almost all Legion
week we had our Flag Burn-

ing ceremonies on the next

afternoon (Saturday) and
the turnout was goodly in-

cluding Councilman Tom

Clarke
....

The Color Guard
is to be commended for this

year’s effort which far out-

shone last year’s affair
....

The Color Guard will appear
in July 4th parade in Oyster
Bay having been accorded

permission by the Post at

Monday’s meeting ....

There

was a July 18th rally set for

the MIAS/POWS at Shea Sta-
dium at which time all

Legionnaires present at the

game would assemble on the

playing field prior to the

game but the baseball strike

ha kind of dimmed that ral-

ly ....
St. Ignatius Cadets pre-

sented the Post with 2 tro-

phies they had won at the

county convention two weeks

ago .... Thank-you, Girls
....

You havé heard that our next

LAS VEGAS NITE is sche-
duled for Saturday, June 27

and all hands are requested
to be on dec for this one ....

July 4th is our regular day
for putting the flags up on

Broadway and Commander
Braun is requesting volun-

teers to help in getting this

job done quickly ....
Please

meet the Commander at the
Fire House on the morning of

July ‘4th at 7:30 or 7:45 A.M.
and with sufficient man-

power all flags will be moun-

ted in 30 minutes or less
....

If

you are free that morning
come on down and lend a

han ....

Rudy Bouse has again had a

hospital stay but should be
home by this time .... And re-

ports have it that Past Com-

mander Ed Hodkinson is

making fine progress along
the rehabilitation trail at

home .... That’s just great ....

Post Commander Ray Gam-

ble, sporting the ‘Quarter
Past’ the Past Commanders’

Club, enjoyed quite a lovely
night after the meeting last
Monday at the Post bar

....

Seems there were 8 past
commanders in the house

....

And those poker tickets did
not hurt a bit either

....

We

have added 2 more Legion-
|

naires to our rolls with the
|

transfer of ALDO VITELLO
from the ConEd Post, and
ALBERT J. KEMERSON

who ak transferred from

Sorry to report that |

“COM Y
&gt;}),2r In Your Homeowner Poli And

: This Ad — Weteil Gu You On Our
“Homeowner

THE HERBERT

1

INSURA AG
16 E.Old Country Rd., Hicksville OV1-1313

[ereci FORM
ENCY

another Legion Post .... Wel-

come aboard, fellows, come

on down and ge involved
....

Our next meeting will be a

Social Meeting (short) on Ju-

ly 6th and let&#39; get together
and have a little fun for a

chang .... Our Post and bar

are open every Friday night
for use of the membership
and their guests and our pri-
ces are most reasonable ....

try us,

Carla Berman, Wood
Lane, PLAINVIEW, and
Kim Hannau, Laura Lane,
PLAINVIEW, have been

named to the Dean’s List at
the Barney School of Bus-

Presti, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Joe Lo Presti of the Galileo

Lodge, has just passe his

bar examination, which

certainly makes his parents
beam with happiness.
Congratulations are also in

order from the Lodge.
Please note that the parents

of Maria Pistocchi, the
winner of the Grand Lodge&
(Continued on Pag 11)

The casual, rustic atmo-

sphere at Riddles, 533 Old

Country Rd., Westbury,
combined with their diversi-

fied menu helps to create a

memorable dining experi-
ence. A moderately priced
cuisine features American

and Continental specialties
plus a great favorite—hefty
\ lb. Riddleburgers.

The bar area with its

unique brick and barrel de-

sign is a friendly gathering
spot for cocktails and con-

versation for folks over 25.

Enjoy live music Wednes-

day, Friday and Saturday
nights.

It&# open 7 days for lunch
and dinner and Saturdays
and Sunday for Brunch.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING

BY THE BOARD OF
APPEALS

Pursuant to the provisions
of Art. I - Div. 3 Section 67 of
the Building Zone Ordi-

nance, Notice is hereby
given that the Board of

Appeals will hold a Public

Hearing in the Town Hall,
East Building Meeting
Room, Audrey Avenue,
Oyster Bay, New York, on

WEDNESDAY evening,
June 24, 1981 at 8 p.m. to

consider the following cases:

PLAINVIEW
81-19 KENNETH R. &
TINA G. LUBY: Variance to

erect a two-story addition
having less than the required

rear yard. S/E/Cor. Island
Street and Universal Boule-
vard SEC. 12 BLK. 52 LOT

128

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK
June 15, 1981 BY ORDER OF
THE BOARD OF APPEALS

Town of Oyster Bay

D-4926 - IT 6/18 PL
iness and Public Adminis- =

tration, University of Hart-
ford.

—

THSISA
Wét Hu

TOW
LET US WELCOME YOU

HICKSVILLE 681-7627
HICKSVILLE 433-1517
PLAINVIEW 799-7191
CLDBETHPAGE 822-4284

tn Most Famou Basne in the World

UBLIC NOTICE
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE,

that an application has been
made to the Town Clerk of

the Town of Oyster Bay by
the following party for

permission to operate a Tow
Car upon the

_

public
highways of the Town of

Oyster Bay:
NAME Edward Steiger

d/b/aS & S Service Station
ADDRES 489 Stewart Ave.,
Bethpage, N.Y. 11714

LOCATION OF TERMINAL
48 Stewart Ave., Bethpage,
N.Y.

NO OF TOW CARS (1)
Restricte
Arguments in writing setting
forth reasons why the Town
Cle’k should or should not
fir.d that public convenience
and necessity requires the

licensing of said vehicle as a

tow car may be filed with the
Town Clerk of the Town of
Oyster Bay at her office at
the Town Hall, Audrey Ave.,
Oyster Bay, New York on or

before the 29th day of June,
1981.

ANN R. OCKER
TOWN CLERK

Dated: June 11, 1981

Oyster Bay, N.Y.

D-4925-1T-6/18 MID
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Letters To Th Editor Stud Finds Diox Fro Burni Garha
Posé Minimal Health Risks |

Dear Editor:
As many of your readers

know, I was recently given
bi-partisan endorsement for

the Office of Nassau County
District. Attorney. I am

honored by this support and

proud to be part of a reform

which removes partisan
politics from the District

Attorney’s Office.
The late Justice Felix

Frankfurter of the Supreme
Court once remarked that a

“politically minded District

Attorney is America’s

greatest curse.”’ I concur

with this, and I have always
believed that politics has no

place in the criminal justice
system.

Since my election in 1974 I
have conducted a_non-

political office. Assistant

District Attorneys are hired

on merit, as oppose to party
affiliation, Assistant District

Attorneys are prohibited
from attending political
functions and working on

campaigns,

_

investigations
and prosecutions are not

politically motivated.
instituted these strict

guidelines because it has

been proven time and time

again that politics and

prosecution do not mix. In

addition, I know my election
in 1974 was largely because

the peopl of Nassau put
their collective foot down and

kicked out the politicians.
A study on standards for

Criminal Justice by the

American Bar Association
concluded that ‘‘the ultimate

goal is to remove the office
from politics. To do this

requires the support of the

Bar, political-parties and the

public.” I have been given
the support of the Bar and

political parties and hop
that the public joins in the

support for this important
reform.

Denis Dillin
District Attorney

Nassau County

Dear Editor:
would like to take this

opportunity to thank you for

your untiring efforts in

keeping the public informed

of the views of their public
officials -- an invaluable

service.
I recently sent you a

weekly column regarding
buying an American Flag for
July 4th and Flag Day, your

willingness to use the column

as a guest editorial helpe to

spotlight it in your

newspaper.
am proud to have in my

congressional district a

newspaper that is not

ashamed to exhibit some

good old fashioned

patriotism.
With warmest wishes, I

am

Sincerely yours,
NORMAN F. LENT

Member of Congress

Nassau Women&
Golf Association

In the spring 600 women’s
fancy turn to the game of

GOLF. The Nassau Women’s

Golf Associatig Tourna-

ments are under way. They
will play three tournaments

in the Spring and three in the

Fall. Each tournament is

held at five different clubs,
because members play in

class according to their abili-

ty.
N.W.G.A. is a unique golf-

ing, organization. Women

don’t have to be scratch

golfers to belong. This group
is open to high as well as low

handicaps. We want to give
the higher handicap golfer
an opportunity to play
competitively at various

clubs, There are five flights
so that everyone can play in

a class o their own level and

compete with peopl who

can play similarly to them.

The A’ play with the A&# the

B’s with the B& etc.

Aside from tough competi-
tion, the women have a

-

a,

Mr. Ross D. Pierce,

Regional Vice President of

Government Employees In-

surance Company (GEICO),

recently presente a 1981

GEICO Achievement Award

to Ellen M. Lucchesi of South

Hempstead Ms. Lucchesi is

a junior in Business Manage-

ment at Molloy College. she

was one of nine students

from New York area col-

leges to receive an award

from GEICO.

Designed to encourage stu-

dent achievement in major
fields of study related to in-

surance, the GEICO Acheve-

ment Awards program pro-

‘chance to play and meet the

challenge of six different

golf courses each year.

Many a lasting friendship,
golf and otherwise has been

made through N.W.G.A.

Ever so often, on a Carrib-.

ean Island, one might hear -

“Don’t I kfhow you from

N.W.G.A.?”
There is a board consisting

of 19 members who meet

once a month throughout the

year to set up all the tourna-

ments. Dr. Gladys Raskin is

President of the organiza-
tion. There are 36 club repre-
sentatives - two for each club

who handle the business

matters for their clubs. T

participating member clubs

are: Classic, Cold Spring,
Engineers Fox Run, Glen

Head, Inwood, Lake Suc-

cess, Lawrence, Middle Bay,
Mill River, Muttontown,

North Shore, Old Westbury,
Pine Hollow, Seawane, Tam

O&#39;Shante Woodcrest,

Woodmere.

ey
vide an annual cash award
of $750 to outstanding college
sophomores or juniors ma-

joring in one of several

designated fields.

Ms. Lucchesi plans to at-

tend graduate school and

pursue a career in personne
management. she is a

member of the Society for

the Advancement of

Management Club and the

Molloy Student association.

She also belongs to the

Molloy College Senate and

the Gaelic Society and

French Club. She enjoys ski-

ing, tennis and photography.

WASHINGTON, D.C., May
27, 1981 - Results of a new

study suggest that dioxins

emitted from municipal and

industrial refuse inciner-

ators pose minimal risks to

human health. The findings
were announced today by
Charles O. Velzy, Chairman

of the American Society of

Mechanical Engineers’ Ad

Hoc Subcommittee on Trace

Organic Emissions, which

sponsor the study.

“The study will assist in

putting the potential
proble of possible emission

of dioxins from combustion
of solid waste in proper per-

spective,’ Velzy said.

Dioxins, or  polych-
lorinated dibenzo dioxins

(PCDD), .are a group of

organic chemicals, some of

which are highly toxic and

are suspecte of causing
cancer. Compound of the

chemical take numerous

forms. On of these forms, or

isomers, (2,3,7,8-TCDD), has

been found as a contaminant
in Agent Orange, the herbi-

cide used in Vietnam. The

controversy concerning
possible emissions of dioxins

from combustion sources

was highlighted in the public
press by the closing of the

energy-from-waste plant in

Hempstead New York in

1979 after the Environmental
Protection Agency detected

PCDD in the plant’s emiss-

ions.

“According to the study,
measurements of emissions

at

.

existing energy-from-
waste plants indicate the

possible presence of PCDD.

But the concentration is so

low that there is risk of only
one additional cancer case in

a populatio of one million

people,” Velzy continued.

“Against. this minimal

cancer risk should be

weighed the benefits to the

public of generating energy
from waste and the overall

public health risks associ-

ated with alternative
methods for disposa of solid
waste. Landfill, for example,
probably entails health risks

at least as great as that from

potential emissions of dio-
xins combustio of solid

waste. Benefits to the public
from utilizing energy from
combustion of solid waste to

conserve conventional fuel

resources are ‘substantial,”’
Velzy said.

.

-

“While more information

should be gathered to esta-

blish criteria for acceptable
emission levels of PCDD,
current plans forementation

of energy from waste plants
should be actively pursue
based on the presently
indicated extremely low

emission levels and apparent
minimal risk to public

health,”’ Velzy concluded.
The American Society of

Mechanical Engineers is one

of the largest professiona
engineering societies in the

United States, with over

100,000 individual members.

Headquartere in New York

City with a staff of over 250
ASME has 132 Local Sect-

ions, 31 different Technical

Divisions, and one of the

largest technical society
publishing operations in the

world. ASM celebrated its

100th anniversary in 1980.

Editor&#3 Note: Copie of

the full report, Study on

State-of-the-Art of Dioxins

from Combustion Sources

are available from
,

the

Washington office of the
American Society of

Mechanical Engineers, 2029

K Street, N.W., Washington,
D.C. 20006. (202) 785-3756.

$9 Mhillio Hotel Planned For Mitchel Field
Equity financing totaling

$6,250,000 has been arranged
by Sybedo Corp., the New

York City- real estate

investment banking firm, for

a new Marriott Hotel to be

built adjacent to the Nassau

Coliseum in Uniondale.

Total development costs

for the 10-story, 391-room

facility are expecte to

exceed $25 million.

The equity funds were

obtained from an off-shore

investment group, according
to Bertram Lewis, Sybedon’s

president. This

commitment, along with one

from an insurance company
which is providing $19
million in permanent
financing, was used to

secure the construction loan.

Completion and opening of

the facility is scheduled for

late 1982.

Th transaction require a:

complex series of

negotiations involving
allocat.ons of cash flow, tax

benefits, residual equity, tax

credits, ete., to satisfy the

diverse economic

requirements of the various

participants. These included
the first mortgagee, the

developer, the equity
investment group, Marriott

Corp. (the lessee of the

facility), the construction

lender and Nassau County,
the owner of the land

underlying the building.

Nassau “Associates, the

development group, is

comprised of individuals
from Washington, D.C.,
Nassau County and upstate
New York. Mariott Corp. is

providing technical
assistance throughout the

development period and will

operate the facility once it is

completed.
Ground has alrea been

broken for this luxury-class
facility, the first of its kind to

At a recent ceremony, the South Nassau Long Island

Region of Women’s American OR - Organization for

Rehabilitation through Training - installed the new

officers for 1981-83, the start of ORT’s second century of

service to the Jewish people.
Pictured are: top row [from left to right]: Judi

Brower of Rockville Centré; Silvia Remeny of Hewlett;

Marylin Frank of Garden City: Susan Pastreich of Old

Bethpage; Kay Freeman of North Bellmore; Susan

Botwinick of Baldwin; Susan Venokur of Plainview:

Anita Weiss of North Woodmere; Lee Birkenfeld of

serve the needs of Long encompa extensiv office
Island. Because of its size,
quality, central location and

underground connection to

the Nassau Coliseum, the

new Marriott is expected to

become the focus of
substantial convention and
business activities. This

project is the first phase of

the county’s long-range
development plan for the oid

Mitchel Field site, which will

and industrial development.

Amenities in the new hotel

will include two restaurants,
a cocktail lounge, banquet
and meeting room facilities,
indoor and outdoor heated

pools indoor and outdoor
tennis courts, a racquetbal
court, a health club and a

ballroom. Parking facilities
will accommodate 600 cars.

Plainview; Marion Gartenlaub of North Woodmere and

Dottie Goldfarb of Massapequa. Seated are [from left to

right]: Sandy Aschkenas of Farmingdale; Judy Katzoff

of Wantagh, Chairman of the Executive Committee;

Esther Fries of Fré@port, President of the South Nassau

Long Island Region; Elaine Rappaport of Woodmere

and Eileen Peskin of Baldwin.
Women&#39 American ORT, a positive force in the

community, supports the international ORT network of

vocational and technical schools, offering a secure

future to over 100,000 students.
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The public is invited to at-

tend four free sem-

inmars/lectures on gold sil-
ver and platinum June 22 23,

24 and 25th in the Long Is-

land area.

Starting at 8 p.m., they
will be held: Monday, June

2 at the Holiday Inn-Plain-

view, Tuesday, June 23 at

the Holiday Inn Convention

Center in Hempstead,
Wednesday, June 24 at the

Holiday Inn Rockville

Center; and Thursday, June

25 at the Holiday Inn

Westbury.
.

Paul S. Richard, Peetof Bullion Reserve of Nort
America, headquartered in

Los Angeles California, will

conduct the talks in which he
will cover such subjects as:

gold, the best hedge against
inflation; how the small in-

vestor can participate with

as little as $20; the liquidity
of gold when cash is needed;
gold terminology (alloy, fix-

ings, karat, etc.); how world

_ Free Lectur On Gold
events affect the price of

gold, silver and platinum.
Mr. Richard is a

nationally-known expert in

the business of investing in

gold/silver/platinum. Bul-
lion Reserve did almost $10
million in 1980 and they have

over 5,000 client accounts.

“The average investor has
been finding the market
somewhat difficult to enter,”’

Richard stated. ‘‘The
number of Americans own-

ing physical gold, not the

gold stocks and commodity
futures, has more than

double during the past 18

months, many people find

themselves shut out of the

gold market.

“The two major forms of
gold are bullion (ingots,
bars, wafers) and coins,” he

continuied. ‘‘We deal in
bullion. We make sure our

members are buying quality
gold and silver and platinum
at market prices.”’

Town IDA To Meet Frida
The Town of Oyster Bay

Industrial Development
Agency will meet Friday.
June 19, at 9:30 AM in-the
Hearing Room of Town Hall
East, Oyster Bay.

“According to IDA Chair-

man Karl Leupold the Board

will be meeting to appoint
counsel for Resource

Recovery Project
negotiations that are

currently underway and to

formally authorize the
Chairman to appoint

members of the negotiating
team.

Concert

The Hicksville Public

Library will

,

present the

Long Island Composers
Alliance on Friday evening

June 19 at 8:15 P.M. in the

library Community Room.

The program performed
by Herbert Feldman,

violinist, Avraham
Sternklar, pianist with

Laurette. Mennone soprano
and Gary Washington, tenor.

The music for the evening
was compose by Herbert

Feldman and William

Goldberg.
This presentation is from

the Town of Oyster Bay
CAPA (Cultural an
Performing Arts) Divisio is

made possible in part with a

grant from Meet the

Composer with the support
from New York State

Cotincil on the Arts, the

National Endowment for the

Arts, the Martha Baird

Rockefeller Fund for Musi
NL Industries Foundation,

Inc., Coopers and Lybrand,
Exxon Corporation, The

N.Y. Community Trust,

Morgan Guaranty Trust and

the Edward J Noble

Foundation.

Auxiliary News (Continued from Hicksville Pag 1)

Volunteer Recognition Din-

ner on June 15 at the Royal
Lancer in Woodbury. Seve-

ral members were invited

and attended.
Our visit to Suffolk State

School Building 46 will be on

Sat., June 20 at pm. We

leave the Post at 12:30 p.m.
So be on time if you would
like to join us.

Plans are being made for

our picnic at Suffolk State on

Sat., Aug. 8 in conjunction
with Post Members.

We congratulate Lou

Braun -- newly elected Com-

mander of Charles Wagner
Post and also his slate of of-
ficers for the coming year.
And we say “‘thank you” to

Mary Sheppard, Jr. Past
President and to Louis Ces-

ta, Past Commander for a

wonderful year.
Our next meeting will be

on Friday, June 26 at 8 p.m.
at the Legion Hall, 24 E.

Nicholai St., Hicksville.

Pleas try to attend and join
President Ethel and her

plans for the coming year.
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Mr. Thomas L. Clark,
Councilman

Town Board of Oyster Bay
Dear Mr. Clark:

In reply to your recent

letter regarding the

proposed extension of Duffy
Avenue I wish to go on

record as being
diametrically opposed to it.

he unnecessary
expenditure of the one

million dollars of taxpayer
money that has’ been

allocated by the Board of

Supervisors of Nassau

County, with the

concurrence of Town of

Oyster Bay officials, is in

direct opposition to the

expressed thoughts of many
residents, church

communities and business

people of Hicksville.
I would like to offer the

followig as some of the

reasons for my particular
objections to the extension:

1. the Hicksville Fire

Department, which is

dedicated to the welfare of

our residents, would be

hampered in their response
to fire and emergency aid

calls because of the traffic

congestion that would result

almost in front of the East

Marie Street fire house.

2.the residents of East
Marie Street would be

subjected to additional
traffic flow on their already
abused residential streets.

3 the propose extension

would void the recently
completed improvements of

some town parking lots

resulting in the complete
waste of taxpayer money.

4.the extension would

remove more parcels from

our tax rolls and would

increase the tax burden of our

already overburdened

taxpayer.
5. the resultant

—

traffic

congestion would basically
be created by

,
transients

rather than by thé residents
of Hicksville.

It is evident, by the

numerous letters of

opposition published in the
Mid Island Herald and

petitions presented to the

town board, that the

extension is an unwanted,
unneeded and unpopular
travesty being foisted upon
the people of Hicksville.

In closing, as a long time
businessman, property

owner and taxpayer of

Hicksville, I reiterate

strenuously my feelings and

objections to the Duffy
Avenue Extension.

Sincerely yours,
Thomas F. Dalton,

Families For Life Club News

In case you missed it,
Nassau Republican Chair-

man Josep Margiotta has
asked Republican candi-
dates not to accept endorse-
ment of the Right to Life

Party in the coming fall
elections. The immediate
cause is said to be a request
by Nassau Conservative
Party Chairman John

O&#39;L No doubt coin-

ciding with this request was

the knowledge or judgment
that many GOP&#39 includ-

ing some of the top candi-

dates, would not get the

Right to Life Party line, and
that they would be spot-
lighted and embarrassed by
those wh did.

Paradoxically, the action
follows on the heels of the

recent victory of Guy Mazza

in the special election in the

13th Assembly District,
which Mazza won only with

°

Letters To The Editor
President

Thomas F. Dalton
Funeral Homes, Inc.

Dear Miss Margot:
Thank you very much fora

copy of your June 8, 1981

letter to the Editor of the

Mid-Island Herald.

Supervisor Colby and

County Executive Purcell

have already stated that

upon completion of the au-

thorized engineering recom-

mendations, same will be re-

leased to the public, along
with the various objecting
organizations, for comment.
Both officials agree that if

the recommendations of

these engineers do not have

the support of the Hicksville

community, then alternative

solutions will be sought.
Thank you, again, for pro-

viding us with your views. I

trust you will find the above

information responsive to

your views, and I encourage

you to participate in the

public discussion of the en-

gineering proposals, when

they are completed.
Very truly yours,

ROBERT W. SCHMIDT
Deputy Supervisor

Dear Mrs. Noeth,
Could you include some-

thing about my parents’ 40th

wedding anniversary in the
Herald? I live in Minnesota
now but my three sisters and

I are planning a celebration
for them on the 4th of July.
My parents have lived in

Hicksville all of their
married lives, having moved

there from Amityville upon
their marriage. My mom has

taught piano lessons and

most of the time my Dad

worked for A and P either
downtown or out at Plain-
view Shopping Center. They
lived on Raymond Street for

a year or two but 36 years
have been spent at 5 Spruce
Street - when that was the

edge of town and there were

only potato fields beyond.
My Da is retired from A
and P but works some for

Hempstead Bank and my
Mo still is active teaching
piano and playing organ.

All four daughters went to
HHS and East Street - and
we think we got a great
education even though the
district was expanding so

much. We now live in Minne-

sota, Florida, Hawaii, and
Missouri but all hope to be

home for the celebration.
Their actual] wedding is Feb-

Tuary 22nd, 1941 but we could

not all ge off from work then
(in February).

Right to Life Party support.
The Conservatives had their

own candidate and polled 606
votes. The Right to Life

Party vote was 848. The
Democrat received 7,167

votes, and Mazza received

7,04 on the Republica line.
Even if the Conservatives
had endorsed the Democrat,
Mazza would have won

because of the Right to Life
vote. The Democrats waged

a furious court challenge
through three state and two
federal courts, and lost in
each without one dissenting
vote. Then, flush with

victory, Margiotta jettisoned
the Right to Life Party. With

friends like this, who needs
enemies?

Th position of the Conser-

vative Party doesn’t seem

difficult to fathom. It was

out-polled in the Mazza race

by the Right to Life Party,
and du to the growing popu-

My grandmother Elsie

Von Essen lives with them

now. Her husband was born

in that old farmhouse down

on Jerusalem Avenue - he

was originally from Hicks-

ville/Bethpage/Plainedge.
Th celebration which will

not be a surprise, will be held

at 571 Woodbury Road,
Plainview, and all who know

Lillian and ‘Ben’ Ahlsen

are most welcome to join us.

Open house is from 1-7 P.M

on Saturday, July 4th.
Thank you,

Bev Williams
Saint Cloud, Mn

Dear Friends and Neigh-
bors,

I would like to thank my

many friends throughout
Hicksville for their support

in the last School Board and

Budget Vote. The guidance
and counsel of my support-
ers was invaluable to me,

and I will never forget even

one of them.

I am happy that the Bud-

get passed, as it is a sign of

our good Stewardship as a

Board. I wish to offer my
successor congratulations on

his election, and to extend

my best wishes to him in

fulfilling his duties as a

member of the Board.

Finally, I would like to as-

sure you that after 21 years
of service the ‘School
Board&q has gotten into my
blood, and you will be hear-

ing from me in the future. I

am

a

loser, but not out of the

picture so far as your inter-
ests are concerned.

Sincerely,
Cornelius J. McCormack

Dear Editor: j
I wish to thank those of you

who supported and voted for

me during the recent school
board:election. To say that I

am not hurt and disappoint-
ed at the direction and out-

come of the experience
would not be truthful. But,
we all have to accept set

backs for that is how we

grow and become wiser and
more effective in our com-

mitment to the community.
My main inner concern is

that those that voted against
me perhaps did not base
their decision on my four

year performance on the
board but were heavily influ-
enced by the insidious ads

placed in this paper and in
the Pennysaver, that were

personal in nature and

questioned my honor and

integrity. The authors of
these ads, and flyers are

larity of the right-to-life
movement, it risked being
out-voted on a regular basis
whenever the Right to Life

Party candidate was also the
candidate for one of the two

major parties. Party offi-
cials also undoubtedly
recognize that the public
perceives a blurring of
distinctions between the
Conservatives and Repub-

licans since Reaganism
asserted itself, and the

question has been asked
more than once why there is

a continued need for the
Conservative Party whe its

platform is virtually
indistinguishable from the

Republican.
Perhaps it would have

made more sense for the
Republican party to wash its
hands of the Conservative
Party and thereby escape all
the patronage demands and

pressure of the many planks

indicative of peopte that-can-
not be trusted with the care

and welfare of our children;
for they lack the inner dis-

cipline required to serve the
educational community with
fairness or dignity.

I made it a point not to in-

dulge in personal attacks

against my opponent and so

instructed my supporters to

refrain from doing so in ads

or flyers. I had -no control

over the letters to the editors
that appeared in this paper
some weeks ago.

My opposition saw fit to

place an ad associating me

with an organization that I

had resigned from some 17

years ago; the very year that

I moved into Hicksville.
These facts became public
knowledge on Candidates
Nite in 1973. I was hiding
nothing. In 1977 I received
the indorsement of the

Hicksville Citizens for a

Better Education (HCBE)
whose screening committee

included Mr. Larry Wolfson.

cannot go into every

charge and misrepresent-
ation of fact that was leveled
but one that appeared in a

flyer is a case in point. It

stated: ‘Voted FOR cutback
in out-of-district transporta-
tion for PAROCHIAL
schools&q -they knew that the

Board voted 7-0 to reduce

private transportation from

20-miles to 15-miles at a sav-

ings of $22,000.00 involving
some SEVEN students. In a

later review this policy
change effected~ONLY ONE

STUDENT. The interjection
of this tricky statement mis-

represented the true facts
and only served to discredit

me amongst the Parochial

community.
My main charge in thi

campaign was that

Teachers Union was backing
three candidates for the pur-

pose of controlling the Board

of Education. The activities
of the teachers union just
before and during the
election bore out this fact

The teachers called nearly
every parent within the

school system and told them
who to vote for and who to

vote against for a variety of

reasons. Teachers were

give lists of parents to call.

thry involved their class

mothers and violated the

parental telephone listings
this was a tremendous effort

on the union&#3 part to in-

fluence this election. [havea
number of teacher friends

that I hold in high regard for

their character and devotion

(Continued on Pag 9)

By Doug Harknett

in the Conservative plat-
form. After all, where else
can Conservatives go In

contrast, the Right to Life

Party not only does not
demand patronage, but

refuses to accept it, in order
not to be unduly influenced
and deflected in its resolve.
Moreover, the one and only
issue it advances is the right
to life. This is no self serving
interest. It doesn’t seek jobs

or government money or

power. The right to life
movement does not oppose

abortion only for certain seg-
ments of the population, but

for everyone.
And what of the candidates

wh profess to continue to be

pro-life, but refuse to accept
Right to Life endorsement
out of some loftily intangible
and unintelligible principle?
That bit of murky logic will
have to be explained to the

ordinary man wh votes.

the&q
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Linda Strongi Receives Award Hicksville Baseball Association i
popie that-can-

. a

with the care
On June 11 the Press Club work which appear in East

|

BOYSINSTRUCTIONAL By Carole Wolf

‘our children of Lon Island presented End newspapers. Trudy MIS ISLAND HERALD Team THE DUKES beat GIRLS MINORS 3
the inner dis. honors in its first annual Cowan of Bellmore Life beat NEWBRIDGE CROWN team 5 BARCLAY’S BANK

_

Team 4 WAGNER FUN- =

d to serve the awards competitio for captured honors for ‘best 11-10. HERALD (Luparello): 16-7. Team (Savarese): A RAL HOME beat team

mmunity with excellen in the medi at a editorial” and Linda Chris Cullen, Adam Crockett shake-up in the line-up for LIONS CLUB 1411. Team4 3

nit receptio for winners and Strongin of the Mid Island & Eric Basta great defense; the Mets produced a 14 hit (Poliseno): Lisa Poliseno 9

doint not to in- thei colleagu at the Herald received the Scott Blair’s HR with2 men “attack” on th Indians led HR, Debbie Gardner 4 hits; 2
sonal attacks Holiday In in Plainvie “distinguished reporting ina on base won the game. by Philip D’Amelia and

Jennife Christie P made an . =
ponent and so The organization is specialized field’ award for CROWN (Rehman): Team Shannon Knoop with hits Unassisted DP & Lynette
supporters to comprised of newspaper coverage of local education made fabulous comeback apiece & Marty Fries, Kevin Berg 1Bhad8 put-outs. =

oing so in ads editors and_ reporters, matters for The Mid Island only to lose 11-10inbottomof Maresea & John Bernius _,2ea 2 WEST GREEN 3

ad-ne control broadcasters and public Herald, The Plainview last inning. Total teameffort with 2 hits apiece. Defense- CARVEL beat team 3 =
; to the editors relations practicioners Heral and The Syosset all around. Defense - Greg Ross, Joyce & Savarese. GREENCREST ENTER: 3

in this paper involve in Long Island Bramberg, Dave Knuth, Team 2 GALILEO PRISES 15-14. Team 2 2
6. media coverage. club’s most Brian Donovan & Jim GALILEILODGE beat team (Apgar): God complete ©

on saw fit to A distinguished panel of prestigious honor -- the I Murphy; Offense - Joey 4 PETER&#39; CLEANERS 16- ‘team effort on defense;
ssociating me judges for the contest was

. .

LOVE LONG ISLAND Anci, Tommy O&#39; John 4. David Melendez made a KarenLynnKratschvil had 7
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during the
was an exciting time for eight Cadette Girl Scouts from

out this fact
called nearly

within the

Hicksville. After three years of hard work, these girls were

awarded their FIRST CLASS RANK. The girls, all from
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players attending Awards

Dinner.
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1 St. Ignatiu
CYO Baseball

By “The Kid”

Kindergarten,
Ist &amp; Grade

(Whole league sponsored by
Joseph Barry K of C)

The Robins defeated the
Bass 20-15. Billy MacMel-

ville, Larry Fascella, and
Ron Ladimer each ha 4 hits

apiece.
The JayBirds edged by the

Hawks 7 to 6.

The Sharks defeated the

Pidgeon 20-8.
&quo Whales squeaked by

the Cardinals 18-17. This win

by the Whales was du to a

100 team effort after bein
‘down 8-1. The Whales refus-

. ed to quit and fought back for
the victory.

3rd Grade League
Standings

L

Yankees 4 0
Cardinals 8

Crioles 2 3
Mets 9 5

The Yankees defeated the
Cardinals 14-2. Paul Mannel-

lino had a grand slam, Matt

Conway a home run, and
Chris Moore a home run

Paul pitched well for the

Yankees and Joey Toner pit
ched well for the Cardinals.

The Orioles defeated the

Mets 15-4. Joe Garry and Joe

Hufnagel pitched well.

The Cardinals defeated the

Oriolés 10-4. Michael Tracy
hit a grand slam with team-

mate John Woodworth add-

ing a 2 run homer. David

Kreyling chipped in with a

double and Joey Toner pitch-
ed well. For the Orioles,

Andrew DePernardo hit a 2

run homer and Benji Carsley
played a fine defensive game
in the field.

4th Grad Leagu
Standings

L

Mets 4 0

Phillies 2

Yankees 2 2

Red Sox 5- 0

On June 9th, the Mets edg
ed by the Yankées 7 to 6.

Richie Hutchinson went 3 for
3 with 2 RBI’s. Tom Pedicini

and Kevin Rya both pitched
well. For the Yanks, Jack

(Continued on Page 8)

WHAT&#39;
FRIDAY
WITHOUT
FLOWERS?

s

$498
Friday without Flowers is a

whole weekend without
sunshine. That’s why we&#3

featuring a fresh cut bouquet
of beautiful blooms for such

a low price. So you can

have a sunny weekend no

matter what the weather.

Just drop by on your way
home and ask for our Friday
Flower Feautre.

GIES FLORIS
248 S. B&#39; e Hicksville
(Next to Rdbert’s Chevy)

Helpi you say if rig
‘WE1-0241) Se

1925

We Telegraph and Deliver

~ WILL EXPLAIRY HOW
VERTING TO CLEAN,

EXPENSES BECAUSE

MASSES, AND GAS
LOWEST STANDBY

& CHIMNEY ‘LOSSES.

NO CORROSION BE

y—=&qu It Now before YOU&# B SORRY
DIL PRICES STILL CLIMBING

Raypak BOTT BROS.

TO SAVE $ BY CON.

QUIET, LOWEST COST
GAS HEATING & HOT WATER.

TSR G ey boreratine
OF MINIMAL WATER

INPUT MODULATION.

DUE TO RADIATION

CAUSE OF BRONZE &
COPPER WATERWAYS IN HEAT EXCHANGER
(5 Yr. Wattanty.

Call Botto Bros. today or

visit our showroom at 128

Woodbur Ad., Hicksville.

If your home has an ex-

isting gas meter, Botto

Bros. can install Ga:

Heatin almost imme-

diately. We take care of

all necessary procedure

Hicksville Lacrosse Spurt At Finish
By Howard Finnegan

Interest in Hicksville High
Lacrosse was spurred by two

dramatic factors as the 1981

season was concluding.
With ninety seconds left in

the Contest John Rodney,
Nassau&#39 outstanding foot-
ball player, scored three fur-

ious goals to force an over-

time with arch tormentor

Syosset.
Joe Boyern caught the nets

in the overtime for a sudden

death, 7-4, win. That gained
Hicksville an at large berth

in the County Playoffs.
Hicksville finished fourth

in the Demanding Confer-

ence one with a 4 won and 6

loss record. However, the
Conference was certified as

‘superio when the final
‘Nassau County votes found

Farmingdale ranked one,

Berner 3 and Massapequa 5.
The overall record for Hicks-
ville was 9 victories and 11

defeats.

Hicksville drew a Tarter in
the opening round of the

playoff. Elmont was the

defending County Champion.
The Comets proved

resolute. Joe Bayern scored
four goals. Chris Jordan pit-
ched in with two goals and

had three assists in a

dazzling 9-7 triumph.
Hicksville goalie Greg Jor-

dan was superb in the Comet

nets repulsing 26 Elmont

shots.
Powerful Sewanhaka,

which went to the State

quarter-finals, eliminated

the Comets 7-3 after a 3-3

halftime deadlock.

Outstanding season

individual achievements saw

Joe Bayon become offensive

player of the year with 33

goals and 21 assists for 54

points and Chris Jordan

designated most improved

Comets with 26 goals 8
assists, 34 points.

Terry Doyle won

Defensive Player Award and

Greg Jordon the Most Valu-
able Player Award. He seta
new HHS record with 328
saves.

Michael Meyer had 24

points, Rodne 23, Bill Kwas
19, Jim Coddigon 18 and Don

Miller 6.

The Hicksville Lacrosse

program is under the direct-
ion of head coach William

Meyer assisted by Ron

Quattrini and Jim Quinlan.

Greenbe And Falkowski Pace
Local Runners In Meadowlands Race

Howie Greenberg and Kim
Falkowski led a contingent

of 24 runners representing
the Plainview-Old Bethpage
Road Runners Club in the

highly publicized Wachtel 10

Kilometer Race at the New

Jersey Sports Complex at
the Meadowlands on June 6

Greenberg paced the
Club&# male runners with a

time of 37:49 and Falkowski
led the Club&# women in
41:15. Falkowski&#39;s time was

good enough to put her in
sixth place overall out of 450

women entered in the race

and first place in the
women&#39; 19 and under age
group. Special trophies were

presented to Greenberg and
Falkowski by B&am Pickle

Co., one of the sponsors of
the race. Also winning B&am

trophies for the local Club
were Bert Jablon, Jeff Trug-
man, Pauline McLendon and

Dagmar Ballenberger.
Dagmar also took the third

place trophy in the women&#3

50-59 age group in the overall

race.

Other POBRRC runners

who completed the race were

Michael Kaufman, Ed Free-

man, Al End, Lewis

Kaufman, Charles Kaufman,
Howard Marlin, George Of-

enloch, Marvin Gardian,
Alan Stopek, Fred Einhorn,
Tony Miracolo. George
Dennis, Mike Polansky, Sue

Polansky, Karen Marwin,
Odd Sangesland, Bill Kopetz
and Ivan Ziegler

The hot humid weather

over a course that contained
no shade whatsoever made

things especially difficult for
the 1800 runners wh started

the race, and made the finish

line an especially welcome

sight for all who completed
lie 6.2 mile course. A special
element of interest was the

fact that the finish line was

located at the 50 yard line of
Giants Stadium, the center-

Pictured here, the

contingent from the Plain-
view-Old_ Bethpage Road

piece of the Meadowlands
Sports Complex.

In other Club racing news,

George Dennis took first

place in the 56 and over age
category in the New York

City Police Academy 5 Mile

te
te

Runners Club is all smiles as

they prepare to leave for the
Wachtel 10 Kilometer Run.

Run on June 7. It was the
first trophy for George, and
was especially impressive
since it came only 24 hours
after he ran in the Wachtel

(Continued on Page 10)

Hicksville American Little Leagu
oA

By George Maggio
PBC “A” played a fine

game to edg out VFW by the
score of 5-2. Frank PUsinelli

and Artie Martinez com-

bined to pitch a n hitter, al-

lowing only 2 unearned runs.

An extra base hit by Brian
Whitman and a run home

by Ed Hodkinson accounted
for 3 PBC runs. Defense
played an important part
with Artie Martinez and
Vinny Vergara completing a

fine play. Brian Whitman
snared a line drive to save a

hit in the second inning.
BPOE Ehkks i still playing

fine baseball. They defeated
VFW 166. BPOE pitching
was done by Scott Gottle-

man, Kenny DeRose, Robert
Noonan, Frank Pertusiello,
Chris Hulsen, and Donald
Rapuzzi. A parade of hitting
was turned in by the Elks.
Robert Noonan had

a

singe
and Scott Gottleman haa a

double and Kevin Kenney
had two doubles. Stephen
Wolf had a single and a

triple. Mike Gottleman hada
single and a homer. And,
Kenny DeRose ha a single,
double and a HR.

BPOE in another close

game edge out IHOP 11-8.

Robert Noonan, Scott Gottle-

man, and Frank Pertusiello

pitched one inning each and

gave up seven runs. Stephen
Wolf pitched the last 3 in-

nings and allowed only one

run. Fine hitting came from
T. Doty, R. Noonan and C.
Hulsen who each had a

single. Donald Rapuzzi and
Mike Gottleman had 2

singles each. And Stephen
Wolf had a single, a double
and a triple. Tom Doty made

a fine unassisted DP on a

ground ball.
“‘Minors”

PBC 2 beat Goldman

Brothers, 6-5, in a close con-

test that ended in dramatic
fashion. Anthony Formica
held Goldman Bros. to six
hits and 4 R’s. His effective

pitching had batters popping
up or grounding out. Superb
fielding was turned in by C.

DiBiase, R. Morgan, T. Pusi-

nelli, S. Moriarity, P. Sira-

cuse and J. Siracuse. Fine

hitting by A. Formica, P-:

Siracuse, T. Pusinelli, and R.

Santiago. The score was 5-5

in the bottom of the sixth.
PBC 2 sent Ralph Santiago to

Ask for a free estimate on

complete installation. Low

Casts, no shortages, save space,
clean, quiet.

BOTTO BROS.
PLUMBING & HEATING

CONTRACTORS, INC.

128 Woodbury Rid. Hicksville

__935-2900__J

COMPLETE

CATERING

FACILITIES
ry eethes Lanes

244 OLD COUNTRY RAD., HICKSVILLE

© RETIREMENT PARTY

@ PRIVATE PARTY

SHOWER PARTY

@ ENGAGEMENT PART

@ REUNION PARTY

CALL FOR
SPECIAL

MON.-THUR. PRICE

OY 1-3300

the plate. He hit a powerful
blast to right center for a

homer.
Sullivan Siding lost a fine

game to PBC 3, 11-9. Tito
Adia started the game but
was relieved by J.

McMichael, and Billy Sulli-
van to control the opposing
hitting sprall. Good hitting
helped Sullivan to their
share of the runs. Tito Adia
had a good day going

4

for 4.
J. Fitzgerald hit his 2nd
homer with 2 men on. Sulli-
van Siding played a great
game to beat PBC 22-18.
Matt Noonan and Joe
McMichael pitched and had

trouble so Billy Sullivan

came in in the bottom of the

sixth inning with the bases
loaded and struck out the
last two men for the save. All
around good hitting by the
whole team. Sullivan Siding
did not come out on top this

game. They lost to Goldman
Brothers, 11-1. Billy Sullivan
pitched well and hits were

turned in by Tito Adia and
John Fitzgerald.

“Majors”
By Stephanie Manganello
This week L.I. Trust

played two victorious
games. One against Ham-
burg Savings Bank 6-3, and
the other with the Alpine
team, 9-3,

(Con tinue on Page 7)
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Here you&# find

personable operators with
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]
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e won
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By Virginia Kratochvil again bringing the score to

Award and 2un BSE Coached by 5/5. Kenny Hamel and Billy
fost Valu- GIRLS £2295 Tom Reilly and Sussman worked hard and 5

i. He set a ‘YEAR/GROUP Div. TEAM COAC SPONSO RESULTS SF Gre Ken Hamel shared the responsibilitie &
with 328 1969 U12 2 STINGERS Von Stetten Oyster Bay Sand & Gravel Lost24 3248 The Eagles were at home of Goali The front line was 2

1969 U12 MI STARS Reardon Bye 15 2.7 last Saturd to play the fast moving with many goo
7had 24 1967. U14 YOUNG AMERICANS Sierra A Friend PPD 41.49 Col Spring Harb Hawks play fro Gregg Pressm iBill Kwas

196 U16 BELLES Collins Tied 1-1 4 149. inatenseandexcitin game David Fujimoto,and Vincent
2

and Don
9 BLAZERS Lozito Won8-1 7.0 2 14

that ended in a 5/5 tie. Both

~—

Longo. 51962 U1 °
teams played hard and fast. The Center Field line ran

Paerasse BOYS Michael Conw scoredin and defended - stopping -»

i NNONBALLS Shevchenko A Friend a

:

the first 1/2 with an assist many passes from the =eee is, U6 aaMino Flanagan i a . : b fro Bobby Kratochvil. oppositio The boys- James =
b R 1972 U9 HURRICANES Ladimir Phelps Dodge & Pathmark

won24 4 2 3 10
Mike Iavaron scored thre Panchookia Robert Radke“y Ron

INDIANS Morrisrog
on, goals unassisted from his and Mike Oliveweresuperb!Quinlan 3

Fabrisi Baizanione
Lost1-2 0 2 7 2

_

inside right position. Bobby The Full Backs were o1971, U10 CARDINALS smeie Won42 7 15  Kratochvil, Center Midfield, strong with Richie Chakrin ©
4 COMETS McCann

w ATA
Won3-0 2 6 4

_—

scored unassisted from the playing his usual dynamite
1970 Uli CE EOE a ie ee Donal Lost 1-8 2.6 4 20 year line to break the 4/4. (Continued on Pag 10) 2
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—

Sign anything without your lawyer&# advice.
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= DONT -— List your house with any broker without first

4 BLUE LIGHTNING Habersaat Lost3-4 2 6 5 & obtaining your lawyer&# advice.
(

é

1966 Uu15 STRIKERS Sini Montana Agency Won5-2 3157 DON&#39 Reli that sll her is t sell speth is the

4 HAWKS Youngs The Shamrock Pub PPD = 2 4 6 = mere signing of papers and payment 0
né

Price.

1965 U16 YANKEES Cresham Won6-1 7 0 14
observing the DO&#3 and DON&#39;T may save you several times

3 SETTLERS Camara PPD 1254 = the fee of a competent attorney. A broker&#39 fee may be 7% 4

=ENTURIANS Juhlin Lost3-4 6 3 & or 8%. If your house is $60,000.00, a broker fee is $4,200.0
7 “ LeCIT Ra Won 1-0 6 3 E to$4,800.00 Competent attorneys are available for a fraction

é

1964 ul = of that amount.
3

Lost 1-4 1264 2

“49 ; EOLO Ga .

Bethpage Transmission Won1-0 4 2 9 éaiture to observe DO&#3 and DON’T&#39 may result in your1982 -

2 NATIONALS Kerti Tied 0-0 6 3 0 15 = paying a commission on a sale that does n ta pie oai
o~ = su b

a

broker or buyer: paying thousands of dollars to len-

WOMAN&#39; W = de fe ‘buy financi delay in accomalis a oi
=

i
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npressive Bicycle owners of all ages date 6/25), from 10a.m.tol The Hicksville Police Boys available for children each
Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

24 hours will be interested in a m. Club in conjunction with the evening. 938-1717 z
Wachtel Bicycle Safety Inspection to Nassau County Recreation Nassau County Police Boys Please call 222-0660, Police

Evening or Saturday Appointments Available 2
take place at the Cantiague and Parks Commissioner Club, announces’ that Boys Clubifinterested z=

age 10) Park basketball courts on Abram C Williams no fepistiation is now ‘being
Mint time

Wednesday, June 24 (rain  that police officer willhand accepted for Camp PBC.
———out forms so that each Camp PBC is located on

AT GOLDMAN BROS,
Fperson may check out their the scenic Long Island Sound s

.

= = bike for violations. There in Riverhead. where there is e are an l eren ingee

_

eee will also be a discussion of an olympic size swimming
the proper safety procedures pool, go-carts, basketball, e

5save. All
ae for bicycles. volleyball, soccer, arts and T Ma Different Pe l8 b th anacicana The program will be free crafts, archery and movies. seasuges

an Siding with no registration Each cabin of 8 children is :

n top this
necessary. Cantiague Park provided with a Counselor

Goldm AA/2 pack is located on West John St., and Jr. Counselor. Three © Uniform - Work Service,
’ Sulliva Hicksville. For further great meals are provided Industri New styles,-

R ca 39 information, call 935-3500. each day, also a Canteen is fitti& tailorin
Little Leagu (Continued from Pag 6)
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ganello In the L.I.T, vs. H.S.B. only three hits and strike out
°

Running & exer
(. Trust game, John Blauvelt pitched eleven batters, holding the gear, sports equip-

ctorious an excellent game giving up Alpine Team to only runs. ment

st Ham- only one hit. Good relief job Liguori and Matt Rottas
.

6-3, and by Ron Caputo the supper broke out of their slump and
e Alpine hitters were James Gray, went two for three. Dave

° Com ser o
Nick Petrelli, Dave Fassano, Fassano and Joe Draney ment for industrial

Al Liguori, and Trevor Tor- batted in two R.B.I’s each. softbal basketball
Pag 7)

man who knocked in 4 runs. Others contributing to a
& bowling leagues

His

186

OURACELL

9V/1 pack

1»

CHARBETH’S
9 W. Nicholai Street

Hicksville

Dave Fassano, Ron Caputo,
Mike Rooney, Sean O&#39;To
and Matt Rottas all contri-
buted to the victory with fine
fielding performances.

In the second game John
Blauvelt and Ron Caputo

fourteen hit barrage were

Jim Gray, Nick Petrelli, Ron

Caputo, Trevor Torman and
John Blauvelt.

Super fielding by Nick Pe-

trelli, Dave Fassano, Jim

Gray, John Blauvelt,
again teamed_up to allow Trevor Torman.

MAIN OFFICE

island

telephone

answering
service inc.

WElls 5-4444
FULL # PART TIME VACATION

|

HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE

National Bank of North America

20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.Y.
Serving Nassau and Suffolk Since 1945

and
,

American Express
Master Charge « Visa

Mon.-Fri. 99, rene

neon
9-6, Closed Sun. coro

© Leisure sportswear -

Pants, shirts, jac-
t

kets hats & other
@ Custom emblem &

basics.
monogram service -

We reprodu your
emblem or design
one for yéu.

|

Over 1800 styles &
sizes of service &
safety shoes, hik-
ing & hunting

&lt;&lt; boots .

Co)
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FEST eS Pe A RSS See

ner at plate, Jan O&#39; goo
pitchin Christine Proctor

game winning RBI S Kim

Zagajeske 2 run RBI in 7th,
O&#39; RBI D, S; Bacchi

run RBI D: Rizzo scored

winning run, S, Grace Thom-

son walked in 7th to keep
rally going. Team 6 (Pur-

till): Jeanine Sirey 3 for 3; -

Sue Cucci SS & Mary Ann

Purtill P & 1B were defen-

sive players.
Team .4 played team 6

again and the score was 10-3.

.Tgsam 4 winner (Pagett);
Kim Zagajeski goo P & SS,
Lorraine Donohue goo 1B,
Christine Bacchi outstanding
relief P; Kim Zagajeski 2 D’s

1S 4 RBI&# scored 3 runs;

Christine Proctor 2S Scored 2

runs, Lorraine Donohue, S,
D, scored runs, Jan O&#39;

S D, 2 RBI&#3 scored run.

Team 6 (Purtill): Defense -

Mary Anne Purtill.
Team MEENAN OIL beat

tram SPARKLING

BEVERAGES 94. Team 5

(Pound): Beth Harrigan 2

D&# 4 RBI&#39 Shannon

Mullen 2 D’s, 3 RBI&#3 De-

fense - Lauren Zoitke & Kim

Herschneider.
Team 4 PENNYSAVER

beat team 2 CAVTOR CAR-

PETS 21-8. Team 4 Pagett):

6 itt 1003
MADELINE E. VAZQUEZ

Madeline E. Vazquez of

Levittown died on June 5.

She was the wife of the late

Gregory M. Sr.; mother of

Marie Howard of Farm-

ingville, Dolores Morehouse

of Levittown, Rita Piraino of

Centereach, Donald J. of

Smithtown, Gregory M. Jr.

of Hicksville. She was the

sister of Marie Graziose and

Thelma Charrier of Glen

Cove and Harvey
McDonough ‘of Levittown.

She is also survived by 21

grandchildren and four

great-grandchildren.
She repose at the Vernon

C. Wagner Funeral Home,
Old Country Rd., Hicksville.

aie te

Funeral Homes Inc.

‘T&#3 smallest of details..

HICKSVILL
ha? Jerusaiem Ave

DAE
is not forgotten”

re uenpr NE HYD PARK 934-0262
125 Hillside Ave

§ WILLISTO PARK § FLORA PAR

MP

aie wins Ave GP

29 Ariantic Ave.

Lorraine Donohue good
pitching ist time this year,
Sherry] Berman outstanding
catch; Christine Proctor 2 S

RBI&#3 Kim Zagajeski HR,
S, 2 RBI&#3 Jan O’Dell HR,
scored 3 runs, Dina Bacchi S

D, Sherryl Berman S W,
scored 3 runs, Karen Osback

S’s, HR, 3 RBI&#3 scored 3

runs.

Team 6 F & M DELI beat
team SPARKLING

BEVERAGES 15-3. Team 6

(Purtill): Mary Ann Purtill

P, 7K’s; Stephani Pitta 2 for

3,D.
Team 2 CAVTOR CAR-

PETS beat team SPARK-
LING BEVERAGES 12-11.

Team 2 (Lobmeier): Liz
Macaluso P, Claudia Sailor
relief P; Dawn Abruzzo win-

ning RBI, Claudia Sailor

HR& Kelly Lobmeier HR, T.
Team CAVTOR CAR-

PETS beat team 4 PENNY-
SAVER 7-6. Team 4

(Pagett): Kim Zagajeski P;
Lynn Evans crucial S, Grace
Thomason key S, Kim Zaga-

jeski 2 S, 3 runs, Christine
Bacchi 2 S W, scored run.

GIRLS PONYTAILS:

GOLDEN NUGGETS, 7-1;
RED DEMONS, 6-2; BLUE

JAZZ, 2-5; GREEN
MACHINE, 1-6.

Mass of the Christian Burial
was at St. Ignatius R.C.

Church, followed by inter-

ment in Holy Rood

Cemetery.

ARTHUR D. DREYFUS Jr.

Arthur D. (Jiggs) Dreyfus
Jr. a former resident of

Plainview, died on June 6.

He was retired from Grum-

man Aerospace Corp. He

was the husband of

Florence; father of Arthur,
Joan Happ and Michael; son

of Mrs. Doris Dreyfus;
brother of Felix, Hattie

Rosenberg, Doris Haber,
Bernard and Jeffrey. He is

also survived by seven

grandchildren.

a
a

Lo Dalan 7

(Continued from Page 5)

Team 4 RED DEMONS
beat team GOLDEN NUG-
GETS 25-13. Team

(Boody): Donna Ejicholz 6

for 6 with 2 HR&# T, 2 D’s, S,
MaryEllen Nygre 3 S&# Sue

Rothschild 3 S& Many key
plays of game were made by

Christine Drudy & Debra

Teney.

BOYS MINORS
Outfielders Day for the

minors was held last Friday,
according to Ron Alfin,
director of the league. There

were 14 outfielders who were

given the opportunity to

pitch, hit and throw their
favorite outfield positions.

The game ended witha score

of 10-9 and in it, there was

some excellent pitching and

fielding, including a triple, 2

doubles and 1 singles.
Ron said that the high

point of the game was the

facial expressions of 14 boys
who had been given the

chance to pitch for the first

time. They expressed the

agon of a walk and the thrill

of a strike-out; they felt the

pressure of the crowd: they
feared the pressure of the

hitters who were waiting to

blast one int tfield.

He reposed at the Charles
G. Schmitt Funeral Home,

Seaford. Interment was held

in Pinelawn Memorial Park.

JEAN BARTILUCCI

Jean Bartilucci of Plain-

view, died on June 12. She

was the wife of Richard;
mother of Graceann and Vin-

cent.

She reposed at the Thomas

F. Dalton Funeral Home,
Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville.

Mass of the Christian burial

was at Our Lady of Mercy
R.C. Church, followed by in-

terment in Calverton Na-

tional Cemetery.

FRANCES H. KUBICKE

A former Hicksville resi-

dent, Frances H. Kubicke of

Brentwood died on June 8.

She was the sister of

Josephine Vosper, Mae -Bot-

to, Margaret Burke, Mildred

Gehris, William and George
Kubicke.

She repose at the Vernon

C. Wagner Funeral Home,
Old Country Rd., Hicksville.

Mass of the Christian Burial

was at St. Ignatius R.C.

Church, followed by inter-

ment in Holy Rood

Cemetery.

JUST FILL IN THE

COUPON AND I&#3
DO THE REST!

Local Water Officials
Attend St. Louis Convention

Water Commissioners,
Gilbert E. Cusick, Stanford
Weiss and District Superin-
tendent Louis G. Dettloff of

the Hicksville Water District

participated in a conference

meeting of the American
Water Works Association

(AWWA). The association, a

non-profit scientific and edu-

cational group, is celebrat-

ing its 100th anniversary of

its founding in St. Louis in

1881. It is the largest organi-
zation of water supply pro-
fessionals in the world, with

34,000 members.
The Hicksville men

attended a luncheon

program at the St. Louis

Sheraton Hotel which was

the closing session of the

conference. A panel of four

water experts discussed the

challenges facing the

industry. Each had a sepa-
rate approach but there was

agreement that fragmenta-

CYO Baseball
(Continued from Pag 6)

Blazedewicz played well at

lst base and teammate Lou

Parillo hit a triple.
On June 10th, the Mets won

again over the Phillies 14 to

4. Richie Hutchinson went 4

for 4 and Phil Anglin3 for 3.

Mike Lamiroult pitched a

good game.

stha¢th Grade L gue
Stndings

Division “A&qu

Woe
Mariners T 2

Oakland 5 4

Rangers 5 4

Blue Jays 4 4

Royals 45 5

Division ““B”’

W L

Reds 6 2

Pirates 5 4

Black Hawks 6

St. Edwards 6

The Red

_

behind ho
runs by Vic Romano, Danny
Kilfoil, and Kevin Coen

defeated the Black Hawks 18
to 17. For the Black Hawks,
John Garger had a double
and hom run, Eric Nichols

a single and home run, and
Kevin Silvar went 3 for 3.

John Murph drove in the

winning run as the Rangers
edged by the Royals in extra

innings 12-11.

Oakland beat the Rangers
14 to 8 in a game that broke

the tie for second place in

their division. Mike Defina

Card of Thanks
The Takush, Boos and

Bruwer families wish to

thank all their friends for the

comfort and strength given
them in their recent sorrow.

Particularly to Pastor

Gra the members of Re-

Lutheran Church,

CHECK ONE

NAME

ADDRESS
—

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
Year 4.00 — 2 Years - 7.00

3 Years 9.75 —

C]MID-ISLAND HERALD

CIPLAINV’” ; HERALD

MID- HERALD

One Jonathan Ave. Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

5 Years 14.50

our nieghbors and the mem-

bers of St. Stephen& Lu-

theran Church for their sup-

port and kindness at this

| time.

tion, lagging water research,
the industry need for added

revenue posed the chall-

enges that could lead to a

growing federal role in the

water industry. There is a

need, one said, to share

water supplies and find ways
to assist small companies
and communities.

Replying to a question on

deteriorating water systems
in some municipalities, one

panelist claimed the situa-
tion could become ‘‘insur-

mountable.” He said re-

placement of the system
should be an on-going invest-

ment. “In any municipal
enterprise, such as the

public water company, funds
for it should be sacred and its

equipment and properties
not diverted for other uses.”

An exception to

fragmentation and lagging
research is most evident in

the controls exercised by the

and Joe Gambino supplied
some hot hitting and terrific

base running.
The Royals defeated St.

Edwards 8-4. Steve Ferrado,
Gus Kilmetis, and Walter

Costello each had 2 hits

apiece. Matt Smith made a

great defensive play in the
field

Senior Division

On June 10th, Oakland up-
set the Mets 7 to 5. Tom Fol-

ey pitched a no hit ball game
for the last 4 innings. Mark

Ridge, Ricky Hazelton,
Kevin Conway, and John

Geitner all hit well.

On June 13th Oakland lost

to the Mets 7-5.

On June 11th, the Red Sox

defeated the Yankees in the

8th inning 9-8. Pitching for

the Yankees were Chris Ma-

rino, John DePalma, and

Jimmy Carson. John Don-

nelly had 2 singles, Frank

Klarmanna triple, and Chris

Marino added a hit.

On June 13th, the Mets up-
set the Red Sox 5-3. For the

REd Sox, Chris Tiernan had

2 hits & RBI,, Herbie Now-

ak 2 hits & 2 RIB’s, Helmut

Schleith hit, and Brian

Hamel | hit. Helmut Schleith
and Herbie Nowak both pit-
ched well.

ves At

St. Stephe
The Lutheran Church of St.

Stephen, Hicksville,

-

is

pleased to announce that

Vacation Church School will

be held July 20th through
31st from9 A.M. to 1145 A.M.

The theme this year, ‘All

Gods People’, promises to

be of interest to children

ages 3 through junior high
school.

July is just around the

corner, so register now and

give your child the unique
experience of Vacation

Church School at St.

Stephens.
For information, call the

church office weekdays
between 9 A.M. and 3 P.M.,

931-0710.

DR. ROBERT L. WOLLMAN

PODIATRIST

FOOT SPECIALIST

&gt TEL. 796—3332

Office Hours

By Appointment
Evenings & Sat. Also

176 JERUSALEM AVE.

HICKSVILLE, LI, N.Y.

New York State Department
of Health and its various
counties. Many of those pre-

sent were most impressed by
the progress made here - the

extensive monitoring,
studies in depth of sources of

pollution and waste controls.

The Hicksville officials
have long advocated and

supported more stringent
controls and have planned
extensively for the needs
ahead Many

—

subjects
covered as routine here,

such as the study of priority
pollutants, certain toxic

problem have not yet begun
in many parts of the country.

It is felt that our

consumers should find much
satisfaction in the progress

made locally and would cer-

tainly be supportive of the
need to be continually vigil-
ant.

Bible School

Vacation

Register now! for

Vacation Bible School at

Trinity Lutheran Church, 40

West Nicholai Street, Hicks-

ville.

Every child from the ages
of four to fourteen is invited

toattend
Call the office (931-2225)

for information and regis-
tration forms.

Two sessions are planned:
July 6 through July 17 and

August 3 through August 14.

Classes are every day
from Monday

_

through
Friday, 9 a.m. until noon.

The theme this year is

“Promises, Promises.&quot;’

There will be Bible stories,

songs, music, arts and

crafts, recreation, worship.
refreshments. and lots and

lots of fun!

A continuing
commitment

thats what AAL&# symbol

stands for It& a

commitment enabling
Lutherans and thei families

to aid themselves and

others AAL does that

through benevolence

programs and fraternal

benefits. including lite
health and retirement a

insurance So look at this

symbol and think

“Thencommitment

think AAL

JUERGEN WEFERLING
DISTRICT

REPRESENTATIVE

5 FOREST ORIVE
PLAINVIEW, NY 11803

TELEPHONE (516) 433-8453

Appleton. Wisconsin

Fraternal Insurance
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Around Our Towns
Lynda Noeth Scotti

796-12B6

Harriet A, Maher

433-5994

Dolores and Mike Cian-

ciaruso’s son, Anthony, join-
ed the U.S. Navy and is

delighted with his choice of a

career for the next six years.
Anthony signed up

December 17, 1980 and has

been stationed in the Great

Lakes. When he finishes this

tour of duty, he will have a

college degree in elec-

tronics. Anthony says h is

contemplating making the

Navy his life-time career

choice. Good luck to this

enterprising young man.

The Milleridge Inn was the

scene of a happy festivity on

June 9. Mrs. Helen Hen-

drickson, .mother of

Hicksvillite, Helen Hender-

son, celebrated her 82nd bir-

thday on that day and was

feted with a family birthday
party organized by
daughter, Helen. All the

guests and Mrs. Hen-

drickson enjoyed a delicious

luncheon, congeniality and a

warm and loving celebration

in honor of the occasion.

Over on the other side of

our town, Jean Jackson

celebrated her June 9 birth-

day with her two sons, Bobby
and Mike. The boys took

Jean out for a delicious din-

ner that date. Jean said she

truly enjoye this treat. She

also told us her age ...

“39

and holding.’”’ Her

daughters, Anne and Jean,
could not be with their mom

on her birthday because both

reside in other states.

However they sent their

mother beautiful cards and

gifts.

May was ‘‘bustin’ out all

over&q
...

with celebrations,

we mean... for Bill and Mary
Ann Moyer of HICKSVILLE.

They celebrated their eighth
wedding anniversary on May
12. Mary Ann&# birthday on

May 26 and Bill&#39; birthday on

May 27. Congratulations to

you both.

So you thought you saw Bo

Derek, Farrah Fawcett,

Sophia Loren and Elizabeth

Taylor leaving the Jopp
home the other evening. No,

it wasn’t those famous

beauties, but friends of Betty
Jopp who held a Mary Kay

Cosmetic party at her home.

The women were given free

facials worth $2 each. The

May Kay Cosmetician

wanted Betty to become one

of their representatives, but

Betty&# schedule is too busy
to accommodate this work.

However, all the par-

ticipants that evening were

delighted with their “‘spiffed
up’’ appearances, including
Betty’s husband, Frank, who

was proud to have such a

bevy of beauties in his home.

We&#3 happy to see that

Ann Gros, long-time resident

of Hicksville, has fully
recovered from he recent il-

Iness that hospitalized her.

Our congratulations to Ann

on her recent appointment
as Vice Chairperson of Ac-

tion Council of Central
Nassau. Ann, we wish you
continued good health and

much success in your new

role as vice Chairperson.

Lutheran High School held

a German Festival, Satur-

day, June 13 from Noon to 11

p.m. Anne Howarth (whose

husband, Bill, had a business

machine company in

Hicksville for many years)
did a yeoman’s
(yeowoman’s?) job at the

blood pressure van stationed

at the festival through th ef-

forts of the Hicksville Rotary
Club. She took over 300 blood

pressure readings with the

help of two assistants. The

recipients of this service

were very responsive and

gaye donations to the

Hicksville Rotary Club

scholarship fund although
this was not required to have

a blood presure reading. The

president of the Hicksville

Rotary Club, Joe Trebitz,
was present to lend

assistance
..

and as an added

plus, he had a thoroughly en-

joyable time.

Twelve year-old John lula,

Jr., celebrated his birthday
on June 12. His parents,.

Hicksvillites Val and John,

Sr., made this a particularly
special Birthday for their

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

(Continued from Page 4)

to duty - and when I saw

them being led tike shee to
follow orders of the union

(HCT) without question I be-

came alarmed. Is this

AMERICA? Don&# they

question? Is Hicksville

giving way toa dictatorship?
Many of-you parents and

PTA members can give
living testimony to this act

on the part of the teachers of

HICKSVILLE.
This is how hatred and

bitterness coupled with

FEAR can be used as a

means to gain power. These

people who authored the

many ads, letters and pam-

phlets were friends of mine

only weeks before the

election, and I guess that is

what really hurts, Clara and

1 W both lest our positions
of trust in this community
based not on our record of

performance but because we

became part of a power

struggle here in Hicksville. -

A struggle for power engin-
eered by the leadership of

the teachers union (HCT).

will continue to be active

in school board matters an

do all I can to heal this

wound but we MUST

NEVER witness an election

like the one we just had - for

it is not healthy for our

students or community. We

must not live in fear of a

Dictatorship but rather

stand up for truth and justice
in the true AMERICAN way.

Sincerely,
Bill Bennett

_

To the Editor:
Our 32° million dollar-

budgeted school system is

now firmly in control of the

Hicksville teacher&#3 union. It

brought out its vote and suc-

ceeded in replacing two

qualified and experience
members with an_un-

qualifie 20 year old kid and

a New York City school

teacher. These two along
with the three previously
union-backed incumbents

give the union a plurality’ of

five, enough to control the

board for at least several

years.
The union has fashioned

itself a ‘‘Golden Calf”. It did

this by using ‘‘Madiso

son by having a party for
him with lots of love and

gifts. We heard you had a

“happy,” John, Jr.

We were sorry to learn
that one of our neighbors had
their car stolen from the
front of their house. The car

was eventually recovered,
but had suffered some exten-

sive damage. They advise
their friends and neighbors
to keep their cars locked as a

deterrent to auto thieves. We

think that’s a goo piece of
advice.

Terrific musical sounds

are heard coming from the

home of Bradford Lech,
Division Ave., HICKS-

VILLE.
The fellows have a great

rock group -- lead guitarist
Bradford Lec -- vocals and

guitar -- Ron De Jesus,

Buitar-Roy De Jesus --

drums Eric Finklestein.

It’s pleasant listening.
Good luck guys!

A dinner-dance was held at

the University Club of

Hofstra College, for the in-

stallation of Officers to the

Executive Board of the

Nassau Chapter #6 of the

Nat’l. Assoc. of Power

Engineers, the oldest

engineering fraternal and

educational society in the

U.S.A., founded 1880.

(A.N.A. P.E.’s).
Installed as officer was

Tom Finlay of the-Franke

Club Elks and K of C. His

guests were Adelaide
Finlay, sister, and Artie

Hirsch and Charley (Pat)

Cunningham and their

beautiful wives who made

the evening complete and

thoroughly enjoyable for

Tom
:

Tom Finlay also recently
returned from the

N.A.P.E.’s Convention in

Endicott, N.Y. where he was

a delegate, representing
Nassau chapter #6. He

thoroughly enjoyed himself

and als visited the Endicott

K of C. Tom was amazed at

the lack of knowledge of

Long Island among the

Broome County residents.

Avenue Hucksterism’” to sell

its candidates. It sold a

“sizzle”, nota steak. And the

voters bought the sizzle not

knowing if it was cause by
goo or by bad meat. But

what concerns me most was

that the ‘‘hucksterism”’ was

so successful. With a little

more effort it could have sold

us a monkey as a goo board

member prototype. How-

ever, the union will now try
to turn the “Golden Calf”

into a goose — one that will

lay some golden eggs for the

teachers.
The severe test comes

now. Teacher and secretary
contract negotiations begin.

Will the new board fire the

.present board negotiator and

handle negotiations itself or

hire a union-approved
negotiator? In any case,

what will the new contracts

cost the taxpayers? This

years tax rate -- 86 cents per
hundred. Next years--? As

you can see, I obviously
believe there will be a

GREAT. COST to the tax-

payers for the election

success of the Hicksville

teacher’s union. Let’s hop
we didn’t buy ‘‘bad’’ meat! !

Sincerely yours,
Frank H Willard, Hicksville

On Th Camp
Leonard R. Essex, son of

Robert B. Essex, Vassar

Lane, HICKSVILLE, has

been accepted and will

attend the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology to

pursue and obtain his degree
as a Master of Business

Administration. Leonard

(Lonny) was one of 30

persons selected from

several thousand

applications.
Lonny graduated from

-

Hicksville High School with

the class of 1974 and then

attended the Wharton School
at the University of

Pennsylvania. He graduated
with a degree of Bachelor of

Science in Economics and a

Masters degree in

Accounting.

The following local area

residents have received de-

grees from SUN at Delhi:

Ivy M. Weiss, Brittle Lane,
HICKSVILLE, A.A.S

Veterinary Science; Michael

D. Zindman, Shelter Hill,
PLAINVIEW, A.A.S.

Business Administration;

Gary A. Smith, Plymout Rd.,
PLAINVIEW, A.A. Liberal

Arts; Mindy B. Bernstein,
West Park Dr., OLD BETH-
PAGE, A.A.S. Business Ad-

ministration; Lisa S. Bianco,
Motor Lane, OLD BETH-

PAGE, A.A.S. Animal Hus-

bandry, Denise Cicarelli,
Netto Lane, PLAINVIEW,
A.A.S. Hotel Technology;
Susan L. Elowsky, Richfield

Ct., PLAINVIEW, A.A.S.

Veterinary Science, Robert
Cc Kalin, Ruby Lane,

PLAINVIEW, A.0.S. Elec-
trical Construction and Con-

trols; Lorraine Lipfert, Cor-
nell Lane, HICKSVILLE,
A.A.S. Animal Husbandry;
and Amy G. Rosenfeld,
Beatrice Lane, OLD BETH-

PAGE, A.A.S. Business Ad-

ministration.

Nina Gotlieb, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Gotlieb,
W. Park Dr., OLD -BETH-

PAGE, has received a

Bachelor of Science in Psy-
chology Cum Laude; Bar-
bara Metz, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Metz, West

Park Dr., OLD BETHPAGE,
has received a Bachelor of

Science degree in Biology;
and Roberta Moss, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Moss, Locust Rd., OLD

BETHPAGE, has received a

Bachelor of Science degree
in Biology/Computer
Science Magna Cum Laude

from Union College

Stuart James Minck, son

of Mr. and Mrs, David P.

Minck of Arcadia Lane,
HICKSVILLE, has received

a B.S. degree from Pittsburg
State University. .

Abby J. Mandel, daughter
of Louis and Rita Mandel of

Richfield St., PLAINVIEW,
is co-winner of the Annette
Nezelek Award for Highest
Academic Achievement by a

Sophom Woman at SUNY

Binghamton. After studying
two years at Harpur College,
she will transfer to the

University of Rhode Island
to study nutrition and die-
tetics. She is a graduate of
John F. Kennedy H.S.,
Plainview.

Lee Nails wccass,
LENGTHENS & MENDS © PREVENTS NAIL BITING

rene

.

ic
~~p&

Pea

instap
ze N{ae WATER FILTER

by WATER PIK

LE

The Shower Massage

by WATER PIK

Model SM-3

Reg. 5
as, 34?

Flash ’em a

Coppertone
Tan

SP

402.

Reg 3.19

2°

Dark Tanning
Oil& Lotion

ALLOWS DEE
DARK TAN

8 fl. oz.

Reg. 4.49

SUND
|

sors

40Z.

Reg. 5.69

ohneen ohne 49

Abbott Pharmacy
737 Commack Road

Brentwood, N.Y.

AVAILABLE AT YOUR
LOCAL DRUG SUN STORE

FOR NEAREST LOCATION

CALL (516) 239-8615

Arrow Drug
110 A Broadway

Greenlawn, N.Y.

Jopat Drug Store
~ 1655 Grand Ave.

Baldwin, N.Y.

Greg Pharmac:
294 Sunrise Highway

Rockville Center, N.V.

Great Neck Pharnfacy
707 Middle Neck Road

Great Neck, N.V-

Fayne&#3 Pharmacy

.
48 Hawkins Ave.

- Lake Ronkonkoma, N.Y.

Bayview Pharmacy3a Atlantic Ave.

Freeport, N.Y.

te Dru:$3 Merri Road
Valley Stream, N.Y.

Parkdale Pharmacy
945. Rosedale Road
NN Woodmere, N.Y.

Birchwood Pharmacy
596 Old Country Road

Westbury, N.Y.
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HICKSVILLLE AMERICAN SOCCER CLUB -

(Continued from Page 7)

‘ga from Center - flanked

by Mike Wozniak in left and

Billy Neway and Brian Doyle
alternating in Right.

The Eagles are looking
forward to traveling to

Plainedge next Saturday to

play the Strikers.

U-10

Coaches Barbara McCann

and Anthony Luongo
The Hicksville Comets

traveled to Cold Spring
Harbor to play the Cold

Spring Harbor Rowdies on

Sat.. :

In th first half both teams

shot many balls on goal.
making it a very exciting

game. Mark Micheli, the

Comets goalie, made many

saves. The forward line of

the Comets Tom Bell,

Anthony Conti, Jim Curley,
Frank Humphreys, Ryan
McCann, Jim McMahon and

Michael Segal played hard

and fast but were unable to

score. The Rowdies made

both of their goals in th first

half.
Jeff Gluck, Tim Doyle as

center and John Guittari in

midfield worked hard in

turning the ball around and

setting up plays. The full-

backs for the Comets Bobby
Hipnme Michael Luongo as

center, Thomas Reilly and

John Schneider

great.
Tim Doyle scored on a

beautiful penalty kick

making the final score 2-1.

played

New York

Squirts 1975

Coach Pat Reilly
Wonderful! Wonderful!

The New York Squirts
played a great game Sunday.
The players surprised both

the coach and the parents in

a beautiful display of skills.

The players set up a play
and passe to each other to

obtain a goal.-Our players
have really come a long way
and we are having fun doing
it.

Our New York players are

Jonathon Baskind, Gregg
Greenberg, Joseph

Montalto, Paul Richichi,

Michael Schneider, Scott

Alper, Kris Visconti, Jarrett

Brilliant, Brian Maloney.
Brian Reilly, and Joshua

Sapir.

U-10

Coaches

Barbara McCann

and

Anthony Luongo

On Saturday the Hicksville

Comets played the Brent-

wood Cowboys. The game
was played at Grumman
field in Hicksville, the

Comets were victorious,
winning 3-0.

The Comets’ goalie Mark

Micheli made many super
saves resulting in a shut out.

In the first half of an

exciting game both teams

had many shots on goal. Our

fullback line consisting of

John Schneider, Michael

Luongo as center and Bobby
Himmel played super

making many passes up to”

the midfield and forward

lines. Michael Segal ‘scored

the first goal in the first half

with assists from Tommy
Bell and Ryan McCann.

Our midfield line Jimmy
McMahon, Jeff Gluck as

center and John Giuttari

played great in turning the

ball around and in passing to

the forwards and wings.
In the second half John

Giuttari scored a goal froma

rebound on a corner kick

making the score 2-0. The

forward line Jim Curley,
Anthony Conti, Tommy
Bell, Frank Humphreys,
Ryan McCann, Thomas

Reilly and Michael Segal did

super. In carrying out the

plays that were set up and in

passing.
Michael Segal ubtained the

Comets third goal with

assists from Jimmy Mc-

Mahon and John Giuttari.

All the Comet players
played

a

great game.
We all wish a speed

ST ET ET

recovery to Tim Doyle wh is

ill,and hope to see him next

week.

*Y ANKS TAKE SECOND*

The under 16 boys,
coached b Bill Cresham and

Pat McHugh, travelled to

Virginia last week to

participate in the Braddock

Road Tournament. The boys
brought with them a record

of 11 wins and one loss this

Spring and hoped they would

meet some good competition
to prepare them for their

State Cup final. They also

remembered last year’s
tournament when they had

one loss and three ties in

Virginia.
Their first game was a

tough, physical match

against St. Andrews of

Canada and Hicksville came

out on the losing end of a 2-1

decision. This really put
them in a hole and to make

the semi-finals, they had to

win their next two games big
or pack it in & return to N.Y.

early. The Yankees

answered the call and

defeated Braddock Rd.

Vultures (4-1) and Bethesda,
Md. (5-0) and made it to the

semis. Their opponent was

the Braddock Rd. First team

(Eagles) who had handed

the Yankees a tie last year.

The boys took a commanding
lead early in the game on

scores. by John Fitzgerald,

Dave Smyth, Cliff Feldman

and Steve Thompson and

held on to win 4-2. The boys
dedicated this semi-final

gam to Mrs. Muriel Elwell

(Vinny Christiano&#39;s

grandma) who volunteered

to drive. several of the boys to

Virginia and was a one-

woman cheering section all

week-end.
In the championship

game, the two best teams

met one another (Hicksville
and Wexford, Canada) but

there were. two problems
that confronted both teams:

the temperature was 95

degrees and the field was a

sea of dust - not a blade of

grass grew on the entire

pitch. The two teams were

evenly matched and played a

great game. Wexford scored

first but Hicksville came

back quickly when Dave

Smyth scored from an

Adrian Pepi throw-in.

Canada scored again in the

second half but once again,
Pepi took a long throw-in

toward the goal which was

cleared in front and Steve

Dolan stepped up and rifled

it in to again tie the score.

The Canadians scored with

45 seconds left in the game
and won the game.

LOCA RUNNERS

(Continued from Page 6)

Race. Also, Tom Hall turned

in a personal best time of

38:19 for Kilometers in the

June 6 Babylon Board of

Trade Run. Tom ha set his

sights on catching up with

Club 10 Kilometer superstars
Greenberg and Davidson --

goo luck!
The next big event for

most POBRRC racers is a lot

closer to home - the 4th

Annual 4 Mile Syosset Com-

munity Run on June’ 20. See

you all there!

Thanks go to Mark

Bossardet of the Super
Striders Running Club, for

his excellent talk at the

Club&# June 9 meeting. Mark
spoke on training and sum-

mer running, and fielded

questions from the audience

ona variety of subjects.
For more information

about the Plainview-Old

Bethpage Road Runners

Club and its activities, call

Club President Mike

Polansky at 433-0919.

Cup final against Blue-White

Ridgewood The rest of this

strong squa are: Bobby
Andrus, Steve Barell, Billy
Cresham, Jimmy Damarco,

~
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“ALTERATIONS - OPPORTUN HELP WANTE
&

HOME IMPROVEME

The Yankees George Marco, Jim

accomplished their objective

|

McGeough. Paul McGeough,

and had three excellent John Mitchell, Robby

games out of five in Pearse, Steve Thompson,

preparation for their State and Gene Tyranski.

‘
Herald &

Tribunes

WE 1-1400 ‘

Bescon

Iv 3-4100

Painting & Paperhanging Tv REPAI

DRESSMAKING
ALTERATIONS

Experts on Tailaring, Pant

Suits, Costs, Dresses,

Own your own Jean Shop,
go direct - no middle man,

no salesman’s fee. .Offer-

ing all the nationally

i THE FRANCISCAN
FATHERS

National Publishers

Need Your Help
e

=
-

known brands such as
Wedding Sone Jordache, Vanderbilt Work at home from your

vie Calvin Klei Sedgefi | S hhe intervie June

V 6-1148 Levi and over 70 other Write: Father Peter

brands. $13,500.0 include 1615 Republic Strest

ALUMINU SIDING
| beginning inventory air- Cincinnati, Ohio 45210

ALUMI SIDING aS ne G Phone: Bob 212-224.9

tures and Grand Opening Information on Alaska

ete oince Promotions. Call Mr. and overseas employ-

NO SALESMAN:
Kostecky at Mademoi- ment. Excellent income.

=
: selle Fashions Call 312-741-9784, Ext.-

FOR FREE EST. CALL 612-432-0676. 1101,

IV 5-4639 - IV 5-2371 ==.

- Eve. CONSTRUCTION Part time help wanted for

:
F —

*Windows*Doors* night work in funeral

ART & ANTIQU Be Wee home. Hours 6-10.30 PM.
Se 796-0402.

WORLD-FAMOUS
STRIPPING

om g

POSTER ART Installed on your front HOME IMPROVEMEN *
Antique posters recreated

in genuine color lithogra-
-

phy.
,

Phone: (516) 681-0439
For free color brochure

write:

TURN OF THE CENTURY

¥
P ARY

P.O. JT

Hicksville, N.Y. 11802

AUTOS FOR SALE

72 Chevelle SS Mint cond.

400 c.i. small block, turbo

40 Trans. engine com-

pletely redone. TRW

pistons and rods, Crane

Valve Train, 202 Valve

Heads. Fully balanced.

Runs fine. Days, 921-3569;

nights, 421-06 Dave.

(C)
e

1973, Dodge Van - Custom-

ized Interior, 318 Engine,
Ton capacity. Snowtires

on rims. Asking $1,500.

Call-(516) 399-1224 after 6

-P.M. (c)

COMMERCIAL ART

i Advertising and Com-

mercial Art; illustration /

\ design / layout / render-

‘ing. Glenn Smith,
731-7447 (c)

door with 5 windows in-

.stalled. LIPSKY CON-

STRUCTION. 589-5858.

Lic. No. H-173917000 (c)

ORUM LESSONS

Drum Lessons by profes-
sional Jim Bonito,

beginners to advanced.

Special attention given to

children. Your home or

mine. Reasonable Rates.

921-3249. (e)

ELECTRICIAN

JOHN’ F. WOITOVICH,
Master Electrician, Li-

censed, Bonded and In-

sured License #,58 NH

Call (516) 796-3811. (c)

TO PLAC A

CLASSIFIE AD

CALL

WE1-140
1v3-410

Moving done. Also light
hauling. Basements,
cleaned. Call John, 921-

2996. Lic No.

H20222700000. (c)

JOHN J. FREY Assoc:

date One of Long Island’s

larges aluminum siding
‘and roofing con‘ractors.
Lic. H3302000000. Free esti-
mates 922-0797.

INSULATION

SUDDENLY

~~

INSUL-

‘ATION. Can mean savings
of thousands on heating
bilis. Insulation is cheaper
than oil. Free eStimates.

Established 1963. Lic. No.

H1900160000 Gary Insul-

ation 935-3401.

\CLEANUP Yards, base-!

ments, attics, garages.
Rubbish removed - Light

LAWN MAINTENANCE

Spring Clean-ups. Lawn

Maintenance. Call John,
921-2996. (c)

‘trucking - refrigerators,
stoves, etc. Free Estimates:

W 1-8190.

ALCOA ALUMINUM. Sid-

ing at mechanic’s prices.
(Whit aluminum gutters,

leaders. New roofs, re-

‘pairs, caulking. Lic

H3301250009. Lofaro.
CH9-3541.

ne

a

PLUMBING & HEATING
a

Repair, Service, alter:

ations, cesspools, .bath-

room remodeling, save --

solar-hot water, custom!
vanities al! work guar-

anteed. Botto Bros. Plumb-:

ing & Heating Contractors,

Inc., Showroom, 128 Wood-

bury Rd., Hicksville.

935-2900

&qu 3s

FREE ESTIMATES
* PAINTING INTERIOR ANDO

1sEXTERIOR SPECIALISTS
| PAPERHANGING CRAFTS.

@MEN
WALLPAPER REMOVED

¢ DISCOUNTS ON WALL-
PAPER
BENJAMIN MOORE AND

OXLINE PAINTS

FATHER AND SONS
ESTABLISHED 34 YEARS

WRITTEN GUARANTEE ON

LABOR AND MATERIALS
INSURED - REASONABLE

“VISA - MASTERCHARGE
Consumer Affairs License

1825710000

CARL ALURE

794-1543
576-9130

PROMOTION

Experienced Pro available

for

Creative Writing
PR and Sales Promotion

TV REPAIRS-servicing au

makes TV-stereo-radio.
Free bench check. Free, in-

the-home estimates o col-

or. Fast service. Low rates.

Carry in and save. Open 7

days. So, don’t be fooled by

phoney names and phoney
-claims.

Royal T.V. Repairs
103 Jackson Ave.

Syosset
(inside Roya
Card Shop)

921-4262
*

VACUUMS - SEWING

JERICHO VACUUM.
Vacuums--Sewing

Machines--Typewriters.
Free estimates and

expert repairs. ‘‘We sell,
service and repair.”
Located across from
Fountainblue Caterers,

1/2 mile west of Brush
Hollow Road, Jericho.

Phone: 333-4204. (c)

Brochure pl & layout
or handling

é ‘

WINDOW SHADES

Frinting Requirements

Full Ad Agenc service

Write: Th Beacon - Box

1776 Nichols Ct.,
Hempstead

.

or Call: IV 3-4100

Concrete Walks,
Patios

Free Estimates
F & G Construction Co.

Days 665-5176

Ev 623-1495

Drives,

FCOOK SCRAPING and

refinishing. New floors in-

stalled. Floor waxing ser-

vice. Busy Bee Lic. No.

H1501210000 WE 8-5980.

PLUMBING & HEATING

FRANK V._
PANZARINO

Licensed

Plumbing e Heating
Gas Conversions

“Your Local Plumbe-”’ \-

447 JERUSALEM AVE.
UNIONDAL

IV 9-6110
Sewers Clean Electrical!

PALA SHA
i “Discounts on

Woven Woods, Vertical

Blinds, Window Shades,
Riveria Blinds

249-1172

TICKETS FOR SALE

TICKETS!201-272-1200
*Clash * Van Halen *

*Reo Speedwagon *

*Judas Priest*

-
*Bowie *Benatar*

*Roundup, JFK Stadium*

*Joe Walsh*

*Bruce Springsteen*
*Ozzy*

*James Taylor*
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i

JHS Honor Societ Induction
Hicksville Junior High

School conducted the Na-
tional Junior Honor Society
Induction last week in the
Bernard H. Braun Audi-
torium. The program started
with Beethoven’s Rondo

Op 51 in C Major, perform-
ed by Harold Meltzer, piano

.

soloist. It was followed by
processional music from

Symphon No. by Brahms,
to which the inductees
entered the auditorium and

were seated.
Mr. Gerald Klein, prin-

cipal, addressed the stu-

dents, their ‘parents and

faculty members before the
induction ceremony,

Inducted into the Verisage

LEGAL NOTIC

NOTICE OF PUBLIC

HEARING
BY THE BOARD

OF APPEALS
ursuant to the provisions
Tt. I - Div. 3, Section 67 of

Building Zone Ordi-

Notice is hereby

ing in the Town Hall,
Building Meeting

é Audrey Avenue,

Oyst Bay, New York, on

WEDNESDAY evening,
June 24,4981 at 8 p.m. to

consider the following cases:

HICKSVILLE
81-202: FRANK GIOIA: Var-

iance {t convert attached

garage\into habitable area

with less than the required
side yards and the encroach-

ment of eave and gutter.
N/s/o Sixth Street, 283.79 ft.

W/o Jerusalem Avenue SEC.

45 BLK. 89 LOT 113

HICKSVILLE
8i-203: SHELDON GERS-

TEN: Variance to allow an
existing, rear addition to

remain with less than the

required side yard. E/s/o

East Street, 434.57 ft. N/o

Chestnut Street SEC. 12

BLK. 325 LOT 33

HICKSVILLE
81-20 CATHERINE CHAN-

IN: A Specia Permit to

install a second kitchen for

use as a Mother-Daughter
dwelling and for permission
to provide required parking
in tandem. NW/Cor

Froehlich Farm Road and

Vassar Lane SEC. 12 BLK.

344LOT5S
HICKSVILLE:

81-205: CHRISTINE MADI-

GAN: Variance to erect a

fence having greater height
than thé ordinance allows.

NW/Cor. West John Street

and Burns Avenue SEC. 1

BLK. 292 LOT 844

HICKSVILLE:
81-20 SCHIAVONE ELEC-

TRIC INC.: Variance to

erect a ground sign with less

than the required setback
and side yard. N/s/o Wood-

bury Road, 102 ft. W/o May
Avenue SEC. 12 BLK. 179

LOT 127
-

HICKSVILLE:
_

81-207A:, OLD COUNTRY
CAR SERVICE, LTD.: Var-

iance to convert and re-

construct existing building
on a plot having less than the

required area. SE/Cor. West

John and Wycoff Streets
SEC. 11 BLK. 185 LOT7

81-207B OLD COUNTRY
CAR SERVICE, LTD.: Var-

iance to erect a ground sign
having greater height than
the ordinance allows.
SE/Cor. West John ‘and

Wycoff Streets SEC. 11 BLK.
185 LOT 7

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK
June 15, 1981

BY ORDER OF THE
BOARD OF APPEALD

Town of Oyster Bay
D-4924-1 6/18 MID

chapter of the NJHS were:

Brenda Ackerman, Christine
Beggs, Katherine Beja, Jo-

sep Bentrewicz, Patrick

tantonio, David Sone, Hellen
Wittek and Gayle Zukowsky.

Robert West, director of
the Advanced Orchestra, se-

lected Halyard and Capstan
by George Frederick McKay

for the recessional.
Mrs. Louise Higgins, ad-

visor to the NJHS and Mr.
Richard Greenfield, Assist-

ant Principal for Student

Support ‘Services, planned

the ceremony and the post-
induction refreshments in

the girls’ gymnasium.

Read The Legal

READ

THE CLASSIF

Berger, Lori Bodolato, Holly
Coady, Nancy Corrado, Gina

Critelli, Jeannine Dantonio,
Dawn Demillio, Colleen Den-

nis, Lori Dobrindt, Jules
Garb us, Edward Geraghty,

Victor Goldman, ‘Adam
Greenberg, Marianne

Greene, Michael Hripcsak,
Kathy Jonason, Chris Jones,
Rashi Khanna, Erika Lang,
Theresa Leahy, Richard

Locke, Michael Lomotan,
Patrice Melluso, Marcy Ann

Meyer, Christine Moloney,
Eugene Olafsen, Brian Ot-

ten, Glenda Ranschburg,
Michael Rottas, Robert Rus-

so, Linda Sager, Toni San-

GALILEO LODGE

(Continued from Page 2)

$500 scholarship award,
should have been listed as

Mrs. Emidia and Peter Pis-

tocchi, both practicing
Dental physicians. Their son

Roger is also studying to

become a dentist. Congratu-
lations to this scholarly
family from the Galileo

Lodge...Next Golf outing will

be on Sunday, the 21st of

June, at Eisenhower Park,
and then another one on

Sunday, the 19th of July at

Swan Lake...Our own

scholarship plan is in the

works, and soon it will be

modified according to the

wishes of the member-

ship....Nice to see Terry
Gatto back home after her

illness, and sorry to hear

about her recent encounter

with a German Shepherd
who gave her a very bad

wound on he leg, requiring
stitches. Hope that all is well

with you, Terry, from the

Galileo Lodge.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO
BIDDERS

The Board of Education of

Hicksville Union Free School

District of the Town of

Oyster Bay, Nassau County,
New York (in accordance
with Section 103 of Article 5-

A of the General Municipal
Law) hereby invites the

submission of sealed bids on

Sheet Music 1981/82: 12 for

use in the Schools of the

District. Bids will be

received -until 2:00 P.M. on

the 7th day of July, 1981 in

the Purchasing Office at the
Administration Building on

Division Avenue at 6th

Street, Hicksville, New

York, at which time and

plac all bids will be publicly
opene

Specifications and bid

form may be obtained at the

Purchasing Office,
Administration Building,

Division Avenue at 6th

Street, Hicksville, New

York.
The Board of Education

reserves the right to reject
all bids and to award the

contract to other than the

lowest bidder for any reason

deemed in the best interest

of the District. Any bid

submitted will be binding for

forty-five (45) days
subsequen to the date of bid

opening.
BOARD OF EDUCATION

HICKS UNION

SCHOOL DISTRICT
Town of Oyster Bay,

Nassau County
New York

Janet E. Ullrich,
District Clerk °

Dated 6/16/81
D4927-1T-6/19 MID

—

DICKINSON
WITCH HAZEL

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-

PATING LSASTORES
FOR NEAREST LOCA-

TIONCALL (516) 997-3200

Philnor Varieties
1052 Broadway

Woodmere

Dyna Disc. H & B Aids
276A SM nrise Hway
Rockville Center

|

Port Chemists
65 Main St.
Port Washington
Princess H & B Aids

827 Portion Road
Lake Ronkonkoma

Deer Park Discount
1966 Deer Park Ave.

Deer Park

Manor Dru1550 Front St.
East Meadow

Oakdale Drugs
871 Montauk Hw&#3
Oakdate

denturite
HOLDS LOOSE DENTURES

FOR WEEKS.

Flow-Fit Denture Cushion

helps bring back tight
comfortable fit.

17T- 33

2. % Q1

Rev

|

O

1 O

|

To BONUS SHE
eg. 2.

go& fe 45
new

, vaiu- pack
Plasti-Liner’

REFITS LOOSE
DENTURES

MEW CUSHIONY DENTUR
STRIPS LAST FO WEEKS.

1
7

2”

Reg.
2.29

Reg.
3.49

Poa

Va ates
Pela

Aa Reg
3.49

QuikFi
EMERGENCY DENTURE

REPAIR KIT

The easy way to fix
broken dentures at home

—in minutes.

a1
.

Scholz Enterprises
62 E. Main St.
Patchogue

Shane&#3
15 W. Merrick Rd.
Valley Stream

Andrew Sharis
481 Center Ave.
Cedarhurst

Shane&#3 Circus of Values
35-37 Merrick
Merrick[

Surfside Chemist
1079 W. Beech St.
Long Beach

‘Surgimex inc.
220 Franklin Ave.

Franklin Square

Tick/Tock Dru:
520 Larkfleld Rd
E. Nertnport
Tick Toc Drug 21940 r Park Ave.

Deer Park

Tobacco Leaf
2020 Lakeville Rd.
New Hyde Park

vVov
941 Mi
Oakdal

Austin of Northport
10 Fart Salonga Rd.

Northport
Austin Dru50 Middle Neck Road
Great Neck

‘ariety

medi Hway
je

Austin Drug
349 New York Ave.

Huntington
Austin Drugs

109 Jackson Ave.
Syosset
Seckler Warehouse

190 Broadwa:
Garden City Park

Perfect Phcy.
526 South Broadway
Hicksville
Island Drug

y

285 S. Vets Memorial Hwy.
Smithtown

Maxi Discount Center
S606 Central Ave.

Cedarhurst
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THE SEAMEN’S BANK FOR SAVINGS
ASSETS OVER $1.8 BILLION MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

. 6-MONTH SAVINGS CERTIFICATES el
% F

ey 14.2&#3 aie
annual rateon

13.606&q .

26-week term— Minimum deposit $10,000 » Deposit must remain 6 month
k

:

© - Interest rate available Tuesday, June 16 thru Monday, June 22
4 Th rate is an annual equivalent rate. A the time of renewal the ‘nterest may be

i

highe or lower than at present in which case the annual equivalent rate and
yiel would be different. Federal regulations prohibit compoundin of interest

e
during the term of this deposit

At all our Lon Island Offices — Manhasset Ea Meadow, Bethpage Smith Haven Mall, Bohemi
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Hicks

Hicksvil

Hicks\

noon, Hi
for more

The M
‘

ot
:

A BEAUTIFUL NEW BUILDING
hower P.os te ag. Sas :

©
mnsttcga eon ;

as Next to Bonwit Teller on Northern Blvd. at Port
28

DRIVE-IN BANKING BANKING HOURS: 9 A.M. to 5 PM. Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday ee A neat Road in Munsey
Slanes

~

9 A.M. to7 PM. Thursday and Friday °%9A.M. to 4PM. Saturday .

Hicksy
at our Manhasset Office!

fi a eewi

Nassat
of CPR ¢

Hicksvill

.

Hicksv

A
: unisonz Desh To Sum

Proc Silen* G AM FM Clock 4

Calculator at the Hic
Sram Ralls mage

GE Cass Tap
:

Stine Hae

cs ff Trinityscores

5 Norelco 1 Toastmaster’ Fup) 4

2

hold ar

R

Maker
F

:

‘Over Oven Brouer
f:

4
&lt; entension

ee ss
r

a

2 Hicks
11 Norelco Sp

es

i

—- Hicksvi
Razor’ doudieneader rer 1 Black Decker + =

-1 Sony* Portable i,
Snaver

‘ t 3 variable speed drill 1 Kodak Pieaser — VacaticAM FM Radio
:

‘ 3
Instant Camera

1 JG Meaxin dvision Nicholai §1 7- Conper Ciad
se ‘of Wedgewood! 20-pc

Cookware 1 Elect Fry Pan with cover Dinnerware also be h
: informati

$10 CASH OR FREE GIFT for deposit of $2,500 or more:
:

ilps .

21 Farberware” 3-pc
bow set w covers

Cash or free gift for a new account
of $2,50 or more. Free gift for a new

.

Onceaccount of $500 or more. Pick up
:

4

ow ee ‘
teemingcash or gift at the Bank. If gif demand

!

1 1 Shitet a ee q
Loge eg: dentsexceeds supply, depositor has

a

right ‘

n

Silverstone” with cover a € i. o

to select cash o any other gift in the re-
‘8 Beeeing Stan e a anspective category. Th Seamen&# Bank

J

S AMFMPorable

—

Two.suce Toaster
20 Corn Poppe propose

for Savings shall have no liability to tensio
customer or othe persons for dam- FREE GIFT for deposit of $500 or more: Churc
ages, direct or indirect, in any way aris- Street in
ing from any detect in the merchan- the foru
dise. For cash payment or gift, 6-month fro B-1deposits must remain for the full 26 will bein
weeks; all other deposits for the term

agreed on.
Sever

sue
a

:
’

7 comung: 2
organiz

to me wanes tee ase vet 2 Humuaiter 25 Batn Scale 26 Caleuiator Cov Cass 28 felting Chae

2 Bla (72° 90&quo expresset
ouble cern ove

tension a

on the cor

.

HIGHEST RATE FREE wh live

12 94° 30-MONTH SAVINGS CERTIFICATES 3

NAUTICAL PRINT
° eee

effective annual rate on Interest 1s computed from day of deposit. compounded daily and credited just for coming in! bility of
O monthly. On all Savings Certificates. premature withdrawals of principal. if per- commute12 oo ‘0 mitted by the bank. require thal a substantial penalty be imposed as required by traffic tle ayear FDIC regulations

neighbor!‘nea ni a a a pea eae RE
.

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation up to $100,000.

:
Preside!

PERSONAL LOANS FURTHER INFORMATION ON ANY ACCOUNTIS AVAILABLE AT ANY OFFICE. peefor Bette Living! ;
: pok iu

secre e SEAMEN’S BAN for SAVINGS eyloans for medical bills, Home W e PhylliImprovement and Home Furnishing
:

SLoans, Education Loans. 2nd NEW MUNS PARK OFFICE cy First yea
Mortgage Loans...at low savings 2111 NORTHERN BLVD., MANHASSET, N.Y. 11030bank rates.

Telephone (516) 365-4700 co
Safe Deposit Boxes available in EAST MEADOW OFFICE: BETHPAGE OFFICE: ater”
most sizes for your safekeeping 2469 Hempstead Turnpike and Newbridge Road, East Meadow, N.Y. 11554

, 4276 Hempstead Turnpike at Randal Drive, Bethpage N.Y. 11714needs. Telephon (516) 735-6700
_

Telephone (516 579-7100 a ee
Hicksvill
offers a


